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Editorial 

The Kemeny Co~mission on the incident at Three Mile Island wa's 
composed of individuals who were to provide a report on the incident 
to the President. The Commission included scientist s , 
journalists, academics, and one "housewife". Mrs. Anne Trunk, of 
Middletown, who was to provide input from the point of view of an 
allegedly "average"resident of Middletown. Leaving aside the 
question of how average the wife of an engineering professor is in 
relation to the population of Middletown, ,the publication of the 
facing document in the December 3. 1979 issue of"This Week" 
Penn State Capitol Campus raises some· questions. 

Letters 
Carl Judy - Editor 
Harrisburg Independent 

Press, Inc. 
315 Peffer Street 
Harrisburg, 

Pennsylva nia 17102 

Dear Mr. Judy, 

The article on the Dauphin 
County Student Intern Program 
(December issue) was most 
appreciated. I hope we can 
continue theM H/ M R articles and 
con tinu ed t o have your 
cooperation to inform the public. 

May I ask you to correct the 
name of the aut hor? Her name is 
Marcia Smigel , no t Marie. 
Thanks. Cordial wishes for a 

· profitable 1980. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs . Ben Silberman 
Executive Director 

We stand corrected. - Ed. 

The Harrisburg Monthly 
News Magazine . 

315 Peffer Street 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 

Dear Editor: 

Many thanks for your accolades 
as the "Second Most Accessible 
Local Politician." 

K nowirig the operation of , 
number one I consider "a strong 
second " to be a high honor. 

Keep up the good work. I ·loved 
the article on the best· and worst of 
Harrisburg in 1979. 

Sincerely, 
Jeffrey- E. Piccola 

JEP:pad 

· tt!rr~~~M!;9 
315 Petter Street Harrisburr. PA 17102 

Vo lume IX, Number 6 

Publisher Bob Becker 

We wonder how soon Mrs. Trunk arrived at her conclusion that 
" ... the news media was (sic) incapable of reporting competent factual 
information concerning a nuclear plant." If the media were not 
repprting factual information .. we suspect it was the sources. Met-Ed. 
GPU. and the NRC, who were to blame, and not the reporters who, 
the report shows. did a good job considering the misleading, self- Managing Ediror Car1 Judy 
serving, and outright mendacious statements of the utility. and its i4dwmising Manager Gil Morrissey 
apologists. Contribwing Edirors Kathy Chamberlin. Bill K,eisling, Larry Arnold 

We wonder how soon Mrs. Trunk decided that the crisis had Calendar Editor Shaaron Foster . .. .. ·-- • 
"passed" after Thursday, March 29th , given her statements that had Photo Editor Rhea Demma -
she nOI had her hus band's reassurances and " ... our own source of ,..-------........ --------1 Art Gene Such·ma, Rhea Demma 
information from Unit 2"she would have left the area. Apparent ly by Artistic Comultam Dian Baker . _, 
Friday t he 30th this ''average" citizen of Middletown had decided Sta.lf Jim Flanagan. Hugh Lessig, Tim Blangger, Becky Boone, Tom 
that she knew more than the Governor of Pennsylvania. We wonder Boone .. Wal(er Leufert. Barbara Bell. Linda Benson, Sheila Smith, 
if Mrs. Trunk had a source of information that knew more thai' Met- R. C. Staab. :' • . 
Ed was telling the press. or less . 

We wonder: after reading Mrs . Trunk's statements just when she 
arrived a t her conclusions concerning the accident a t TM I and what 
sources she used to arrive at them. We wonder what · the "bas ic 

orientation" in technology Mrs. Trunk and her husband suggest l~~!!~!~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~J 
would include. although we certainly applaud the basic concept. (We 
think that with a sound understanding of the technology involved. 
nuclear power would become a subject for the history books.) 

Lastly, we wonder about the other commissioners, now. 

Cove~ · Walter Leufert 

Seco~d class postage paid at Harrisburg . .Pennsylvania. 
Harnsburg (USPS - 910720) is published each month by · the 
f-larnsburg Independent Press, Inc., and is a non-profit community 
news monthly. Offices a t 3f5 Peffer Street, Ha rrisburg 
Pennsylvania, 17102. Phone (7 17) 232-6794. Subscrip tion $5.00 
yearly. 



THE JOHNSRUD/ 
KEPFORD REPORT 
Well over a month has passed since the Special Prehearing 

- Conference, and true to the laid-back pattern of this proceeding, the 
Board has yet to issue its order. Meanwhile the Intervenors, the NRC 
Staff, and · Met-Ed are busy sending back and forth requests for 
turgid technical dpcuments, a process of amassing evidence called 
"Discovery". Then · there are several issues on which the Board 
requested more information than was available at conference time. 
The most important question at stake here is whether the NRC must 
prepare a new "Final Environme11tal Statement" (FES) before the 
Board can make any decision on restarting TMI-1. 

The FES is required by law of all Federal actions which may have a. 
significant effect on the environment. It must consider in detail all 
possibilities of environmental damage and mandate safety systems 
sufficient to meet Federal standards for environmental protection. 
Theoretically, each reactor must have an FES done before it can ~e 
licensed. But TMI-2 was allowed to go into operation in spite of the 
fa~t that its FES is to this day incomplete. Dr. Kepford has been 
trying to have the TMI-2 license lifted ever since, but since nobody 
was keeping an eye on the NRC, the Commission was free to 
determine that it had not broken its own rules. 

Dr. Kepford offers three new arguments that the old FES for TMI-
1 is now invalid. The first deals with the aftermath of the TMI-2 
accident. In the months following the accident, the NRC issued 
thousands of pages of often conflicting regulations ordering changes 
in reactor design intended to correct some of the problems 
experienced at TMI. These changes were made piecemeiil in the 
feedwater and Emergency Cor.e Cooling systems (which are 
supposed to keep the core covered and the water circulating). The 
NRC did not consider the effect of the changes on other safety 
systems. Thus it is now impossible to tell how safe the old safety 
systems still are. It was precisely this inattention to detail that led to 
so many surprises during the TMI-2 crisis. 

Secondly, the old FES underestimated the amounts of radon-22; a 
gas, and technetium-99, a metal, released ·at various points along the 
fuel cycle, primarily from uranium mill tailings. Radon gas has 
caused an epidemic of lung cancers among yranium mitrers. 
Technetium, with a half-life of 200,000 years, mimics iodine and is 
absorbed by the thyroid. 

Finally, there is the Heidelberg Report. (Ed. note - Mentioned 
last m onth in "The Main Vent: TMi Krypton Release" by Kathy 
Chamberlin.) This study, done by a group of German scientists, 
claims that the NRC has underestimated the doses of radiation 
humans get from fallout by factors of 10 to 1000. The most severe 
exposures come through the food chain. Plants absorb radioisotopes 
from the soil, and humans who eat the plants get concentrations of 
the isotopes in their tissues. Built into the tissues, the radioactive 
particles irradiate the body for the rest of its life. In the 1950's, the 
Atomic Energy Commission did a series of experiments to determine 
how high these concentrations would be from given amounts of 
fallout. The report shows, and the NRC has ,admitted, that these 
experiments were doctored to produce dosage estimates far too low, . 
so that the AEC could justify continued atmospheric weapons 
testing. 

For example, the experimenters chose the soils which absorbed the · 
smallest amounts of fallout, and baked soils to kill bacteria which aid 
plants in assimilating radioisotopes. The results of these experiments 
are used whenever the NRC assures the public that a release from a 
nuclear plant poses no danger to anyone. And, the FES for TMI-1 
incorporates the sa~e faulty dosage estimates. 

There is, of course, no guarantee that a new FES will be any more 
thorough than the first one. Past FES's have been approved, despite 
fraudulent and incomplete analyses, by NRC Boards more 
'concerned with licensing than with safety. The decisive factor is likely 
·to be whether the public pays more attention to these proceedings 
than it has to those ,Previous. Stay tuned, folks. 

The Environmental Coalition on Nuclear Power 
433 Orlando Avenue, State College, Pa. 16801 

Jan. 26th River Rescue! 
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Boys Club 
"The primary thing-we try to do 

is give the kids a feeling of 
individual self-worth," said Ted 
Baldwin, executive director of the 
Harrisburg Boys Club. "Some
time it's- difficult, sometimes it's 
not difficult at all. We fin<! that we, 
have to draw about 20 percent of 
the kids into self-worth programs. 
Once you get a kid interested in a 
program, then you can get him to 
grow." 

Harrisburg Boys Club, 1227 
Berryhill, has a membership of 
1600 of which approximately 140 
are girls. Membership fees vary 
from three to seven dollars, and if a 
prospective member can't afford 
the fee, there are programs in effect 
which allow him or her to work in 
lieu of payment. Club members 
generally live on the Hill and 
Uptown, but some travel from as 
far away as Steelton and 
Edgemont. 

The Boys Club has a local 
reputation for its athletic 
programs. Harry Hafer, physical 
director, has helped develop such 
athletes as · Charles Dudley, 
formerly of the Portland 

The Philadelphia Inquirer, back 
on November 27th, carried a brief 

·dispatch from the Chicago Tribune 
news service that the National 
Council of Teachers of English had 
awarded the nuclear power 
industry its annual Doublespeak 
Award for its comments about the 
Three Mile Island accident, 
According to the hiquirer, the 
award is given annually for top 
examples of gobbledygook. · 

Trailblazers; Albert Chambers, of 
the Seattle Mariners; Jimmy 
Jones, of the Canadian Football 
League; Tom Buskey, formerly of 
the Boston Red Sox; as well as a 
host of college players, not the least 
of whom is David Lewis, a Virginia 
Union senior currently being 
scouted by the NBA. The trophies 
Hafer's teams have accumulated 
over his 34 years of service to youth 
in the Harrisburg area rival those 
of most high schools. 

Jerome Johnson, educational 
director and himself a college 
athlete, who owes much of his early 
developm\!nt to Harry Hafer, said 
some people think all kids do at the 
Boys Club is play ball, work out 
and .shoot pool. "That attitude is a 
basic misconception," he said. "I 
want to_ emphasize that we do more 
than that." The Boys Club has a 
Cultural Studies Program which 
explores the sociological 
character, language and cuisine of 
a different culture every month. 
Currently, they are studying the 
Italians. There is a reading club. 
Since the onset of the program 
three months ago, members Shawn 
Banks and Kandy Kein have each 
read over 50 books.The Boys Club 
Choir carols at the County Home 
during Christmas season and sings 
at United Way and other year

round community functions. Boys 
Club also sponsors a five-page 
monthly newspaper that reports 
upon club events. Gary Miller, 

The chairman of this NCTE 
Committee on Public Double
speak stated, 1979 was a banner 
year for doublespeak, with more· 
nominations than ever before, but 
the purveyors of "nukes peak" (our 
term) "outdistanced all 
competitors by inventing 'a whole 
lexicon of jargon arid euphemisms 
before, during and after the Three 
Mile Island accident, and ·(for) 
serving to downplay the dangers of 
nuclear accidents.' " 

Some of the linguistic atrocities 
cited (which many of our readers 

• 
program director, is currently 
working. upon the Interstate 
Gamesroom Tournaments, this 
year to be held m Lancaster, 
featuring ping-pong, eight-ball, 
foose ball - better known m 
America as German football, and 
checkers. Terry Eisner, director of 
the vocational arts club, works 
with six instructors ranging from 
part-time assistants to professional 
tradesmen who teach basic 
woodwork, carpentry, cabinet 
making, ceramics, fine arts, 
photography, broadcasting, 
landscaping and gardening. Steve 
Lynch, director of the fine arts 
program and, like Jerome 
Johnson, an alumnus of the Boys 
Club, is described by one local 
mother as "an .artistic inspiration 
to the children of Harrisburg. "One 
of Lynch's students, Andre Lee, 
created a collage of children's faces 
which was recently presented to 
Ginny Thornburgh, wife of the 
governor. Julie Seifrieji, a math 
teacher in the Harrisburg School 
District by profession, organizes 
programs directed toward young 
women. Girls Day is every 
Thursday, and Seifried has 
developed courses in women's 
gymnastics, cultural enlighten
ment, and female hygiene. She also 
works on a tutoring program for 
girls and boys, offers educational 
and career counseling, and
researches college grants for Boys 

Club members. Jim FlaiiiiClllt 

are no doubt painfully aware of) 
were: "An explosion was called 
'energetic disassembly.' A fire was 
'rapid oxidation. ' A reactor 
accident was an 'event', and 
'incident,' and 'abnormal 
revolution,' a 'normal aberration,' 
or a 'plant treatment.' Plutonium 
contamination was descr.ibed as 
'infiltration' or 'plutonium has 
taken up residence.' 

We trust that this sort of · 
nonsense has not "taken up 
residence" in the English language 
permanently. 

Back Into the People's 
Business 

are in a mood to participate in government. A legislator 
must not only understand the questions, she must be 
able to answer the needs." 

THINK RICH - The stickers say - a fantasy in this 
time of inflation - but maybe not, because this Rich is 
runnmg for Office. Cynthia Jo Rich, known to 
thousands of Pennsylvanians as the inquisitive and 
insightful reporter of "The People's Business," an 
educational television station news-inquiry program 
that originated from WQED in Pittsburgh, PA, recently 
announced her candidacy for the legislative seat of the 
103rd legislative district. ·Ms. Rich's announcement 
comes on the heels of Representative Reed's election as 
a Dauphin County Commissioner. Mr. Reed does not 
feel he can fill two jobs equitably, and has therefore 
decided to resign his seat. Hence, the W3rd is up for 
grabs. 

Although a nat ive of New York, Cynthia Jo Rich is 
no stranger to the problems of Harrisburg or the social 
problems of the Seventies. During her 3 Y2 years as an 
electronic journalist, her "best" was Capitol Hill, 
Harrisburg, P A. She has covered every kind of story of 
interest to the economic and social lives of Pennsylvania 
citizens. In her first speech of the campaign, Ms. Rich 
stated that "the Sevent ies have brought us inflation and 
stress. Stress brings about hope and ingenuity . ... People 

If education, and a diversity of experience create a 
good iegislator, then Cynthia Jo Rich is a veritable gold 
mine. In her ten years as a journalist, she has been a 
newspaper reporter, a magazine reporter, and an 
electronic journalist. Additionally, she has acquired a 
B.A. in Psychology from the University of Mexico, and 
the ability to speak fluent Spanish. She also possesses a 
master's degree in journalism f~om the prestigious 
Columbia School of J ournalism. 

It remains to be seen if Harrisburg ·is ready for 
another Black woman politician. However, after the 
extraordinary victory of Judith Hill in the November 
election for City Council, the question has arisen in the 
community, and political circle as to the viability of 
Black women candidates. Are talent, concern, and 
Blackness now political assets? If they-are, as evidenced 
by Judith Hill's victory, then Harrisburg just might get 
RICH - Cynthia Jo Rich - from journalist to 
politician - and still min9ing the People's Business. 

- Clarey Jones-

(Ed. Note: Clarey Jone-s is a long-time activist and 
community organizer in the lfarrisburg arra.) 

Jan~~ry. )?80.Harrisbu~g ~ag!l" 3 
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SEV~NriES SURVIVORS/SEVENTIES CASU4LTIES 

By Bob Becker SISTER, CAN Y()_U the membership field. They were 
For widely divergent reasons, SPARE A DIME? Harrisburg NOW, Harrisburg 

the seventies saw the. founding in Area Women's Rights Movement, 
Of the various movements that Harrisburg of an unprecedented and Pennsylvanians for Women's 

nUmber 0 f .. a 1 tern at 1. v e,, touched the lives of people here in Rights. They were subsequently 
the last decade - the antiwar 

institutions. Their structures were joined · by the Harrisburg YWCA 
movement", the health care 

often similar, they often shared the and the Lancaster Women's 
movement, the alternative press -

same volunteers, and their politics Center. 
were roughly' tbe same, yet each none perhaps matched the energy - The idea behind the Feminist 

and ideological fervor of the 
had its own distinctive identity, its Credit Union was simple enough. 

women's movement. Yet, one of its 
Own Constl.tuency •"ts own reason People in sympathy with its goals 

' more ambitious undertakings, the 
for being. would deposit their money and 

First Pennsylvania Feminist 
Some of these institutions have . Credit Union, failed to survive the would be paid interest. Loans 

survivied, others have not. Those seventies. would be ruade to women who 
that have ·clung to a tenuous could not obtain credit elsewhere 

. " It was economics," said Ginny 
existence. Irregardless of their and w·ho were discriminated 

Sassaman,. who was president of 
relative success or failure, they the Credit Union for two ·years. against because of their sex . . 
succeeded in c;eating a sense of "The economy is really bad , and we In theory, the idea was beautiful. 
community. In practice, some of the borrowers 

were getting. hit with. bad loans. 
The origins of these institutions took 'a walk. 

Volunteerism is also what killed us, 
lay not in the seventies but the we never could afford a full-time "We were really burned in a few 
sixties. The antiwar movement and cases," Sassaman said. "And by 
the feminist movement released staff person. Yet, the Credit Union people who could afford it. A 

had to be run like a business, and it energies that are still being played lawyer skipped and defaulted on a 
couldn't be run like that with :$3,000 Joan. We haven't been able 

out. volunteers ." There are too many of these to find her. $3,000 may not sound 
organizations to cover in a single Ironically enough, it was lik.e much, but when your total 
article . Bec-ause the¥ are economics as well that provided assets are only $100,000, that's a 
representative, we have selected the initial impetus for formation of lot." 
four. The Harrisburg ·Free Medical the Credit Union. Aware of the The Credit Union was not tough 
Clinic, the First Pennsylvania problems women faced in trying to enough on its applicants. Though 
Feminist Credit Union, the get loans before the passage of most of its loans were. repaid, the 
Harrisburg Independent ·Press, legislation outlawing this ·kind of screening process failed to weed 
and the Harrisburg Area Rape discrimination, women begin out some who were willing to rip 
Crisis Center have impacted on the organizing in 1973 around this off a trusting and altruistic 
lives of thousands of local people issue. Dor~ Ellis, Director of organization. 

Education and Publications for the in significant and meaningful "We were starry-eyed idealists," 
ways. There · are others equally Pennsylvania Credit Union Sassaman said . The organization's 
deserving of examination - the League, learned about the success genu ine concern for the victims of 
Gay Switchboar<l, Harrisbu rg of the Detroit Feminist C redit one kind of discrimination seemed 
Area Women's News, Women In Union . Sassaman, Wanda Wilson, to prevent its discriminating for 
Crisis , Londonderry School , David Jordan, Louise Oncley, and other reasons. 
Children of Africa .School, food others joined in the effort. But there were other reasons as 
co-ops, the antinuclear movement, Their work paid off. The First weil for the Credit Union 's 

Pennsylvania Feminist Credit . . crash pads - that will have to wait ultimate downfa ll. There was 
another day. Union was issued its charter in • ·f· ·t always a s1gm 1cant turnover on 1 s 

Together these institutions 1974 by the state Banking Board, characterized by members' 
affected Harrisburg in ways in Department. One of the legal leaving just as they were beginning 
which it has never been affected requirements was that the credit to master the complexities of 
before. Despite what honest union must have a defined field of running the organization. 
failings they may have h.ad the city membership. A number of · Board's effe-ctiveness was 
will never be the same again for · women's groups - some of them damaged, the organization began 
their influence. now defunct - coalesced to form to falter. 

THE HARRISBURG 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC · 
IS NOW _,~ ~ ~tt CLOSEIJ 

The end came in June of this 
year. After a five-year tenure, the 
Feminist Credit Union folded . 

YOU COULDN'T 
BEAT THE PRICE 

One of the few organizations 
that spanned nearly the entire 
decade was the Harrisburg Free 
Medical Clinic. Begun in late 1971 , 
the Clinic's origins were in the 
energy surrounding the Harris burg 
8 trial. Located ini tially at 1021 
No~th Third Street, the Clinic at 
once provided a clear alternative to 
the traditional ways of providing 
health care. With no fees charged 
and no appointments required, the 
Clinic staked out a small preserve 
of socialized medicine in the poor 
neighborhood it inhabited. Its 
slogan was "Health Care Is A 
Right, Not A Privilege." 

The Clinic's aspirations were 
commendable. Its original purpose 
was to provide primary medical 
services · to peor residents of 
Harrisburg . It was also 
anticipating a large influx of young 
people into the city in anticipation 
of the Berrigan trial. Its twofold 

purpose was reflected in the 
mak&up of its volunteers, health 
care professionars who were also. 
politically conscious . There were 
people from the community like 
Cathy Fox, a nurse at Harris burg 

H ospital, and Jimmy Miller, a 
local physician, and there were 

. people from Hershey Medical 
Center, like Fred Rubin and Jay 
Schecter. 

In its early years, the Clinic did a 
booming business. Open three 
nights a week, the storefront was 
frequently swamped with people 
attracted to its free, no-hassles 
brand of medicine. Dozens .of 
volunteers worked there, 
physicians, nurses, technicians, 
and lay persons from the 
community. Money to run the 
place was scarce, but volunteers 
were not. 

As the seventies wore on, the 
Clinic began to change. By the 
middle of the decade, about half of 

its patients were people seeking 
treatment for venereal disease. It 
marked a change away from the 
place's original, more eclectic 
health care emphasis. At the same 
time that the Clinic's "purpose" 
became more clearly defined, its 

Another blow was struck in 
1978, when the buil9ing the Ciinic 
occupied was sold to be razed for a 
parking lot. A flurry of publicity 
accompanied the Clinic's search 
f or a new lo ca tion. An 
arrangement was almost 
concluded with a local church, 
only to have the deal fall through 
over the concerns of some 
parishoners that they might pick 
up a social disease or two from 
shared bathroom facilities. 

After more searching, the Clinic 
found a new home at 1100 North 
Third, across the street from the 
former site: It enjoyed a resurgence 
for a while, but the old problems 
began to crop up again. 

It all caught up to the Clinic in 
December of 1979. At a meeting its 
few remaining volunteers voted to 
close it down. Through their 
efforts and. others', thousands of 
people had receiyed free, quality 

health care over the years. · The 
volunteers, however, were 
exhausted and discouraged. For 
them, the seventies were over. 

Another Victim of 
the Recession 

respectabi lity in the mainstream Of all the 70's organizations, 
community grew. In 1976 the none succeeded in uniting a more 
Clinic was accepted as a member politically diverse group ·than the 
.agency of the United Way, and its antirape movement. Radical 
financial security was assured. feminists found themselves 

Though its money problems shoulde~. to shoulder with women 
were over, the Clinic's other. bases of a conservative law-and-order 
of support began to erode. The oriell'tation. Their unity was forged 
most painful of these changes was through their anger about rape. 
the decline in volunteer physician The Harrisburg Area Rape 
support. . The situation was Crisis Center (HARCC) was the 
aggravated by the medical weapon with which they fought 

· malpractice insurance c.risis, when back. HARCC was founded in 
coverage became very difficult and . June of 1975 by a group of 
expensive to obtain . When doctors feminists , but the organization 
could .not be found in sufficient quickly welcomed many other 
numbers, the patients stayed away. women of varying political 
and other v~lunteer support lagged persuasions . Harrisburg at that 
as a result.. time suffered from a high incidence 



of rape and sexual assault; this has 
continued. 

HARCC had a dual nature from 
the beginning that was to prove a 
later source of conflicts. On the one 
hand, it was a service organization, 
providing such services as victim . 
accompaniment, counseling for 
victims and their families, medical 
and social referrals, and support 
for vtcttms pressing charges 
through the legal system. Funding 
for these activities was provided by 
the Governor's Justice Commis
sion, which was largely concerned 
with law enforcement. 

There was, however, another 
side to HARCC which was 
stimulated by the more politically
oriented in the organization. This 
tendency within the organization 
was committed to strong advocacy 
activities, to confronting the 
attitudes of society which lead to 
the crime of rape. Some in 
HARCC participated in both 
kinds of activities, but the necessity 
of keeping the support of some 
conservative elements in the 
community dictated that this part 
of HARCC keep a low profile. 

As time went on, many of the 
women originally involved with 
HARCC drifted away from the 
organization. Its budget had 
grown to $60,000 and the 
organization carried on a wide 
variety of victim advocacy and 
public awareness activities. Its 
credibility in the community had 

grown to an all_.time high. 
By 1978, however, some major 

problems had developed. There 
was a serious staffing problem, and 
support for rape services had 
begun to wane. By October of 
1979, HARCC's problems had 
become so critical that it had to 
merge with the Harrisburg Area 
YWCA imd forego its independent 
identity. In the process all of the 
organization's services had to be 
eliminated except for its victim 
accompaniment program. What's 
left of HARCC ·now exists as the 
YWCA's Rape Crisis Services 
Committee. 

Bonnie •t.on.genecker was 
Chairperson of HARCC since 
May of 1978 and witnessed the 
maJor upheavals of the 
organization. When we asked the 
reasons for the HARCC's 
problems, Longenecker zeroed in 
on two factors. "Poor management 
on the part of the previous Board" 
was ·one, she said, noting that II 
new members came on in May of 
78. About six months after the 
new Board was constituted an 
audit was ordered, the results of 
which showed a dire lack of future 
financial planning for HARCC. 
Too much time had elapsed to 
forestall the consequences; that 
kind of grantsmanship takes 
considerable time. In the midst of 
the crisis Longenecker found that 
there was not enough community 
support tq help the organization 

out of its difficulties~ 
Finally, by mid-1979, it was 

apparent that consolidation was 
the only avenue open to saving any 
part of HARCC's programs. The 
YWCA was receptive to the 
merger, and HARCC merged with 
the larger organization. 

The merger occurred just two 
months before HARCC would 
have been entirely out of funds. 

There's No Such 
Thing As A "Free" 

· Press 
Harrisburg Independent Press 

(HIP) was a weekly newspaper 
published from 1971 to 1977. 
Another offshoot of the Berrigan 

-~ .. 

trial, . the paper's founders 
conceived it as a viable alternative· 
to 'the city's daily paper, the 
Patriot. A non"profit corporation 
was set up to publish the paper. 

From the start HIP was at the 
center of controversy. The issues it 
focused on were the divisive issues 
of the day. Aside from its relatively 
straightforward reporting on the 
trial, HIP ran exposes on loeal 
prison conditions, the Harrisburg 
Parking Authority, the Harris
town project, and the White Hill 
correctional institute, HIP 
establislied the presence of an FBI 
communications tower near the 
city, and. wrote ·about how City 
Council' members did not live 
among the constituents they were 
supposed to represent. Sand
wiched between · all this were 
frequently lively and provocative 
reviews on film, music, dance, 
theater, and local culture. 

What did not appear on the 
pages of HIP were the . bitter 
controversies that frequently 
threatened to tear the paper apart. 
Many of the people attracted to the 
paper were highly individualistic, 
egotistical, self-directed 
individuals. When it could afford 
to pay people for their services the 
renumeration was so miserly that 
having one's way about a 
particular · story assignment or 
layout design overshado91ed any 
monetary compensation. In this 
atmosphere emotions frequently 
ran at a fever pitch. 

When egos w·ere not a problem, 
ideology kept things at the boiling 
point. A controversy raged over 
whethel' the paper should accept 
advertisements for p·ornographic 
movies and bookstores. When HIP 
continued to accept the 
advertising, its offices were . 
trashed. 

To niake things even worse, HIP 
was frequently broke and unable to 
pay its staff. It had to resort to a 
series offundraising events to raise 
operating capital. St~ff had to be 
extended even further by taking on 
the fundraising. 

Yet, HIP published on schedule 
and generally put out a good
to excellent newspaper. Its 
problems worsene.d, however, with 
the departure over several years of 
many of its key staff. The paper 
faltered during 1976 and early 1977 
when it was very short of st~ff and 
its financial problems were much 
more severe than usual. 

Its situation too precarious to 
c'?ntinue, HIP ceased publication 
in June of that year. The staff 
regrouped, new people were 
brought in, and a new ·publication, 
Harrisburg, the Monthly 
Magazine, was launched. In just 
two years, the magazine found 
itself the center of national 
publicity surrounding !ts 
publication of an article that 
"predicted" the accident at Three 
Mile Island, and the loss of its 
government funding as a 
consequence. 
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LOOKING AT THE 80'5, 

LOOKING BACK AT. THE 70'5- JUST. LOOKING AROUND 
by Hugh Lessig 

January 1980. Around this time, 
Harris burgers are just beginning their New 
Year's resolutions, or just breaking them. 
New Year's parties turn into tomorrow's 
hangovers; Christmas cheer becomes 
January's bills, mastercha rgophobia 
reigns. 

But this year is a bit different. 
Harrisburg has made it through another 

ten years, and a lot has changed. It has been 
through floods and fires . It has seen wars 
and heard rumors of wars. It has su.rvived 
Armageddon. 

The end· of a decade is always time to 
look back and to look ahead. And even if 
some people don't like what they see in 
either direction, it is time to face the music 
and see what the community really feels 
about where they're coming from and 
whete they might be going. People reacted 
differently. 

The answers came from a cross section of 
the community: Earl Gohl, Jr. and Judith 
Hill , City Council's two· new members; 
Irwin Aronson of the AFL-CIO; Cher 
Wilson of WTPA News, Susan Grahame 
of WITF, Gary Gover! , an editor .of 
Pennsylvania Illustrated; Press Secretary 

· of the Department of Welfare and former 
HIP editor Jim Wiggins; Bernie Symons, 
president of W&L Sales, Inc. ; various 
students and teachers, assorted winos, two 
garpage men, and one dapper gentleman 
on Commonwealth A venue who said, 
"Don't ask me any of your questions; I'm 
just passing through." 

Broad and unannounced, that's what .the 
questions were. Most were caught. off 
guard in the middle of the work day, and 
had t o autom a ticall y b e c o me 
philosophical, so being on the other end of 
the phone was fun . 

This is what they heard: 
I) What will be the most important 

political and social issues of the 1980's? 
2) What will be different about living in 

the 1980's? 
3) What did you like best about the 

1970's? What did you like least? 
4) Do you see nuclear power at the end 

of the 1980's? 
5) What should Harrisburg do to 

revitalize itself in the 1980's? 
6) What surprised you about the 1970's 

the most? 
Of all the questions. the first had the 

strongest consensus of opinion. Nearly 
everyone said that the energy issue would 
be of greatest significance in the next 
decade. Most people felt that energy and 
the way the United States deals with it will 
have an impact in every facet of society. 
From there, the responses differed. 

Some felt that the important task was to 
find a way to keep from using it so much. 
Earl Gohl Jr. said, "With regard to energy, 
America has to find a way it can structure a 
society and still Jive in prosperity." Some 
saw the next few m0nths as crucial in 
determining energy policy, citing the 
situation in Iran as a possible. watershed . 
Susan Grahame of WITF echoed the 
sentiments of many when she said, "Will we 
use military force? I don't know, but the 
next few weeks will teli ." Those who 
favored conservation said their fears were 
realized 111 Iran, where they believe that 
America is as helpless as the hostages 
because of oil dependency. 

Others said that America has to stop 
concentrating on conservation and work 
on a tougher policy towards oil companies. 
Not surprisingly, this attitude was more 
common among the working class, blue 
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collar population. This view was also more 
pessimistic; for it saw the rich-getting richer 
and the poor getting poorer; conservation 
was a sell-out to a Jot of people. They 
seemed to believe it was fruitless . 

In this regard, Irwin Aronson of the 
AFL-CIO had a lot to say. Not speaking 
specifically about energy, he said the 
tremendous growth of corporate power 
boded ill for America in the 1980's. 
Corporate politics took away the power of 
the working people in the Seventies and the 
biggest issue in the next ten years will be the 
battle to curb the power of big business. 
This, said Aronson. will have an effect on 
everything Americans do. including how 
they use their energy. "We won't have 
progress if our elected leaders can still be 
bought," he said . "Everything is contingent 
on that." 

Locally, many agreed that development 
of the downtown area would be crucial for 
Harrisburg in the next ten years . Opinions 
on the effectiveness of Harristown varied. 
Those who thought it was moving in the . 
right direction said the 80's will be the final 
judgment on Harristown. and the project 
hasn't been given a fair chance to prove 
itself yet. The critics of Harristown seemed 
to agree on one thing: the downtown was 
doing a lot for the large businesses but not 
enough for the small operations. the little· 
one- or two-person shops. "Harristown," 
said Jim Wiggins·. "is essentially a sell-out 
for the big property owners ." There was 
concern over the displacement of poor 
when the middle class moves back into the 
city. 

introduced on a mass scale and individuals 
may be going to the bank or shopping for 
groceries in the privacy of their own home. 

As far as attitudinal changes go, children 
will become more independent at an early 
age, as more and more households will 
have both parents working. The 
deterioration of the family unit, then, was 
seen as affecting lifestyle in the eighties. 

Jim Wiggins observed another change in 
American views. He points out that the 
·situation in Iran has refueled an idea that 
was dormant for a while: Americans now 
think getting involved in foreign wars is 

• ..... .. justified - again. This is very frightening 
to him. This attitude could change lifestyles 
profoundly in the eighties, (especially those 
of draft age). 

The seventies were a decade of 
impersonality; that's what most people 
disliked about it. they were concerned 
about society becoming more 
bureaucratized, some said they felt like 

" they were swallowed up in seventies social 

,. 
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Judith Hill said that education will be a 

big issue in the next decad·e, especially with 
a decision being made on busing. Hill feels 

. that if the schools do away with busing, 
people may have to think more in terms of 
the neighborhood. This involves ideas that 
are very complex, she said. People may 
have to adjust their whole mode of 
thinking. 

Susan Grahame maintained that the 
important issue for Harrisburg in the 
Eighties will be the black population of the 
city and the development of programs that 
attempt to deal with the problems of 
minorities. "Their (blacks') problems have 
been relatively untouched," .she said . She 
also points out that the black population in 
Harrisburg has not been very vocal. A big 
issue will be if and when they make 
themselves heard. 

Changing patterns of energy use and 
more technology were seen as affecting 
major changes in lifestyle in the next few 
years. Several cited the return of gas 
rationing in the eighties. Others thought 
the eighties will see peo.ple living closer to 
their places of work and using public 
transporti;ltion more. Two-car families will 
no longer be the norm, people believe. 
Technology, the form of information 
systems and processes will profoundly 
affect life. Home computers will become 
common. with people managing their 
ho111e busin.ess on little viewing screens . 
Most people agreed with the experts when 
they said that Cable TV will become more 
advanced by the end of the decade. By that 
time, two-way television could be 

_ programs·, programs. that treated a person 
like a number - or a case: In the last ten 
years people started pulling away from 
each other. This was seen especially in the 
cities where urban blight and inadequate 
housing contributed to fragmentalization. 
One veteran city dweller said, "Before (in 
the Seventies) people moved into the cities 
because they liked to be with people; they 
enjoyed the sense of community, even if it 
was only your own block. Now they move 
into the city because they want to be left 
alone." 

This impersonality was ·also reflected in 
the various self-help movements people 
indulged in. While the Sixties were a time 
of reform and pulling together, society 
"burned out" after that, and gave up on 
changing things. Self-help movements 
were not viewed as being inherently bad, 
but to the extent that they ignored major 
reform they did society a disservice. 

Others said that the energy crisis, and the 
government's inability to deal with it was 
the worst that happened in the past ten 
years. The energy crunch surfaced so early 
in the decade, yet America goes into the 
eighties with no solution. Gary Gover! 
said, "It's very frustrating with energy. I 
think that the Senate is primarily 
responsible for the problems in this 
regard." 

A strong third was cast for the Vietnam 
War and the humiliation of "peace with 
honor." Everyone said they disliked 
Vietnam, but many were reluctant to 
categorize it as a Seventies event. "As far as 
I'm concerned," said Jim Wiggins, "the 
Seventies didn't start until the first oil 
embargo." 

The best thing that happened in the 
Seventies was the purging of Richard 
Nixon and the reforms resulting from the 
Watergate scandal. Government became 
different in the Seventies. It lost its 
prestige, its infallibility, its innocence. The 
cornerstones of society were laid bare; and 
it was disturbing but healthy. The picture 
of government was more realistic after 
Watergate, no longer was anything sacred. 
Some said Watergate will be viewed as the 
most important political happening of the 
century. 

Bernie Symons, a leading area 
businessman, said the best thing about the 
seventies was the tremendous growth of 
business . adding to our capital 
government. 

The Seventies were filled with people 
from the Sixties that had been finally 
assi milated into society. Those long hairs 



from Woodstock became junior 
executives. A Sixties observer said, "It's so 
funny. Everyone wondered what the world 
was going to be like when the hippies grew 
up. Well, we found out. it was good to see, I 
mean, because we still survived, but it was 
damn dull." The people asked that were "of 
age" in the Sixties said young people 
realized society wasn't going to change 
overnight, it was necessary to become part -
of society's institutions ·and work for 
change within the system rather than trying 
to pverthrow it. That, some thought, was 
kind of nice. 

Several viewed the end of Vietnam as the 
brightest spot, and a small but vocal 
minority said what flley liked best about 
the seventies was more freedom of sex and 
drugs. And there were even a few who said 
they really couldn't remember anything 
good about the seventies, but if they did, 

. they would call back. 
Every person surveyed said that nuclear 

power would still be around at the end of 
the eighties. Some believed that it would be 
pl;lying a reduced role as a r:esult of TMI. 
"In the next year," said Susan Grahame of 
WITF, "we will get a better picture of what 
will happen (with regard to nuclear 
energy)." She points out that if nuclear 
plants prove themselves an economic risk, 
banks will not underwrite them, and if the 
legal ramifications are too great, there may 
be increased pressure to look elsewhere to 
fill some of the nation's energy needs. 
Many feel TMI pulled away another veil of 
innocence ' like • Watergate did. Some 
thought nukes were going to be around for 
a long time because so many Presidential 
candidates were espousing it, but they 
hoped there would still be a great demand 
for safety. Others said it would make it to 

. the end of the eighties because America 
needs it and technology would make it 
safer. 

Locally, there were few who said that 
TMI would be operating by the end of the 
decade. Dispite efforts to open the crippled 
reactor, citizens expressed confidence that 
public pressure coupled with government 
intervention would close the facility! 

College· students , saw the nuclear 
situation differently. They expressed a 
genuine fear of nuclear power and many 
thought that if new sources were not found, 
America might not be around in 1989. 
They were very skeptical about 
government regulation of the nuclear 
industry, stating that the government is too 
closely tied up with the industry itself to 
regulate it adequately. 

Harrisburgers saw their town as on the 
road to improvement. Many people cited 
progress· in the last ten years as Harristown 
took ho-ld. One person described 
Harrisburg as "half in urban blight and half 
in urban bliss." But there was a definite 
consensus that as Harrisburgplod!i into the 
eighties, it will continue to revitalize itself. 

Yet everybody seemed to have their own 
opinion on how people must work to 
breath life back into the community. 

Public safety was important to many 
people. Judy Hill said that no one is going 
to want to live here if the town is not safe 
for their children. Senior citizens, she said, 
must benefit from increased safety, too. 

Education needs improvement if people 
are going to live in Harrisburg in the next 
ten years. Public education is the main 
factor affecting outmigration of people, 
some poin~d out, and the educational 
system in Harrisburg needs improvement if 
the city hopes to revitalize itself. 

Revitalization of commerce is critical if 
the city expects to grow. Earl Gobi Jr said, 
"We cannot expect to buy our way out of 
everything. It's not that simple. We have to 
use the resources that we have." 

Then there are the detractors of 
Harristown who say that development of 
the downtown district is just an incentive to 
big business. These people feel that there is 
not en.ough being done for the small 
businessmen who run those little, 
delightful, exotic shops that people enjoy 
going to not only because they have good 
merchandise, but because they are treated 
like individuals. 

It was these! same people who argued 
that a significant attitudinal change is 
needed. Residents need to develop a sense 
of community if any revit"lization is to 
occur. Community support is needed for 
housing and other programs. "People tend 
to 'come by' Harrisburg," said Irwin 
Aronson, "either daily, weekly, or on the 
basis of four years." He added that 
Harrisburg has not always drawn the best 
people from its population to govern. 
Citizen apathy, in part, helped make this 
possible. 

What went wrong in th·e Seventies? 
City dwellers did not realize the out

mitgration that was occurring and by the 
time they moved to stop it, much of the city 
was already blighted. In ~he Seventies there 
was such a great concern for education that 
everyone forgot about this wholesale 
migration of people. Judy Hill, speaking of 
this problem, said, "Ir{ the Eighties, we 
have to balance it out." 

The last question was the most 
controversial. 

The decline of America 's international 

image was surprising to some people. The 
devaluation of our currency reflected this 
loss of face in the Seventies. Many thought 
that the end of Vietnam and Watergate 
contributed. Others said corporate 
imperialism, reaching into Third World 
countries and bleeding them, dry, caused 
Americl\. to lose much of its prestige as the 
Big Brother to underdeveloped nations. 
Watergate itself surprised a lot o( people. 

A good sized minority agreed that 
impersonality of the Seventies personified 
by the dominance of corporate power best 
exhibited by the oil companies was the 
biggest changeover from the Sixties. There 
was an anti-worker, anti-union thrust in 
the Seventies, a lack of concern for the little 
man. People who felt like this said they 
were surprised that women's rights 
continued to be a growing force. 

Bernie Symons was surprised at how 
much of America's economy could be 
controlled by outside influences, the oil 
producing countries. 

Finally there was J im Wiggins, former 
editor of the Harrisburg Independent 
Press, forerunner of Harrisburg Magazine 
who was surprised. that this magazine ·and 
other progressive voices in the community 
were still around. In a conservative 
community like this one that still needs-th~ . 
voice of the Left, he hoped Harrisburg 
would continue to be in force in the next 
ten years. 

So there it is. A small slice of Harrisburg 
voicing opinions on a variety of subjects. 
Will any·of them come true? Who can tell? 
Everyone has their own opinions, but then 
everyone, like the dapper gentleman on 
Commonwealth Avenue is "just passing 
through." Happy decade to you all. 

Utilities Goof Again-. 
and Again 

• • 

The Environmental Action 
Foundation has stated that an 
accelerating conservation trend 
among electricity consumers has 
caught the nation's electric utilities 
off guard. 

.nationwide basis rose by only 0.6 
percent over last year's peak 
.demand. This is practically a full 
stop in growth, and contrasts with 
previous industry forecasts for this 
summer's growth in peak demand 
which ranged from 4 percent from 
the Edison Electric Institute to 7 
percent from the ironically named 
National Electric Reliability 
Council. 

that the industry has vastly 
overestimated growth in demand 
for electricity." 

Moreover, the amount of excess 
generating capacity at the time of 
maximum peak demand increased 
from 34 to 38 percent as a result of 

utilities· ignore this response, and 
continue to build unnecessary new 
power plants, utility rates will 
skyrocket." 

Public Utilities, Met-Ed's da-da, 
had· 1.4 percent decrease in its 
summer peak demand from '78 -
'79, and Pennsylvania Power & 
Light had a 1.3 percent decrease. 
·s o who needs TMI, or Berwick? 

For years one of the utilities' 
main claims for the indiscriminate 
development of nuclear power 
plants (and other new power 
construction) was their assertion 
that the insatiable lust for 
electr icity o f the American 
consumer demanded a large 
increase in power output capacity 
each year. 

However, EAF published in its 
December issue of Power Line 
figures taken from Electrical 
World, an industry journal, which 
showed that this summer's peak 
demand for electricity on a 

EAF is charging that the power 
industry has been "deliberately 
misleading the press and the 
public" in regard to the need for 
more power plants and said that 
construction of new generating 
facilities will force consumers to 
pay substantially higher electric 
bills. 

An EAF spokesman stated that 
"This marks the sixth straight year 

This Is An Alternative? 

WIN Magazine reports that the 
D efe n se De p ar t men t h as 
announced plans to use alternate 
energy to supply the enormous 
amounts of power that will be 
required to ferry around its multi
billion dollar MX missile system. 

Apparently the Pentagon does . 
not want to purchase the energy 
required to operate the mammoth 
system at the $25 million a year 
(current prices) it would take or to 
build its own conventional power 

system at a cost of $750 million. 
What the Pentagon is proposing, 
apparently with help from the 
Department of Energy, is a $2 
billion system using solar heating, 
solar ·electricity, windmills; bio
thermal and stored energy systems. 
The b·rass claim that while the 
system is much more expensive in 
start-up costs, fuel costs once the 
system is set up will be virtually nil. 
One wonders, apart from the 
intrinsic irrationality of the MX 

. the lack -of growth, . and the 
industry journal is projecting a 43 
percent reserve margin for next 
year, which is more than twice the 
margin considered necessary to 
ensure reliable service. And it is the 

· consumer who pays for this 
unneeded generating capacity. 

EAF said industry officials were 
. nonplussed by the lack of growth 

and could come up with no reason 
for it, as the weather and economy 
were both good. EAF noted that 
with the price of electricity nearly 
doubled in the last five ye~rs, a 
quite uqderstandable reason is 
simple fiscal prudence on the part 
of consumers. EAF warned that " If 
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system, what the generals would do 
if war was declared on a calm, 
cloudy day. Perhaps light a big fuse 
at the base ·of the missiles and run 
like hell. 

According to WIN, "Officials 
said that the project might give 
fuel-free, environmentally safe 
energy ·systems the big, practical 
demonstration they need to 
persuade private industry to build 
and use them." 

We didn't know they cared. 

For the curious, Electrical 
World's figures show that General 
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(EXCEPT SUNDAY] 

11 : 30am TO 1 1: 30p17J. 

The Wayne Hotel and Bar 
25 South 4th Street 

e DO YOU ENJOY " SOUPS 
FROM SCRATCH " AND 
CUSTOM- MADE SA LADS 
FOR LUNCH? 

e HAVE YOU EVER LOOKED 
FOR A COMPLETE "HOME
COOKED" MEAL LATE AT 
NIGHT IN DOWNTOWN 
HARRISBURG WI TH A 
DOWN-TO· EARTH 
ATMOSPHERE? 

e ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
GOURMET COOK ING AT 
MODEST PRICES? 

For take-out call 
232-1212 
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IRAN 

Action/Reaction 

by J im F lanagan 

AN IRANIAN STUDENT 
WHO WOULD AGREE TO BE 
DESCRIBED IN NO MORE 
SPECIFIC TERMS THAN "AN 
IRANIAN LIVING IN 
~ORTHEASTERN UNITED 
STATES:" "Why is it that the 
America ns are so co!'Jcerned over 
50 hostages? I ran is a nation of 3~ 
million people, and we were held 
hostage by Shah for 25 years. The 
issue is not the hostages. The issue 
is the return of Shah. Shah is 
among the greatest criminals of the 
century. Tell me how SAVAK 
differs from the SS. Did the 
Americans not speak of justice 
during the . Nuremburg trials? 
Could it be that the Americans do · 
not want the Shah to stand . before 
an Iranian co urt of justice because 
they themselves would then be 
implicated? My people are not 
terrorists . Ours. was the most 
bloodless popular revolu~ion in 
modern history. How many lives 
were lost during the American 
Revolution? All my people ask is 
the ret urn of Shah. Why do your· 
newspa pers ·not tell how Shah 
murdered my people instead of 
taHdng a bout Shah's gall bladder 
operation?" 

PAUL DOUTRICH. MAYOR 
OF HA RRI SBU R G : "It is 
inconceivable that any nation 
should hold 50 innocent people for 
the return of one of their citizens 
whether it be the Shah or anyone 
else. The two situations are not 
re lated . The holding of these 
individ uals is. in my mind. pure 
blackmail. The issue of the Shah 
should be settled !>Y moral · 

_..dipl9matic processes, even perhaps 
a decision by the U.S. The Shah is 
not being detained by this country, 
he is here of his own free will. and 

. the re is absolutely no excuse for 
the detention of these individuals. 

LOUISE PROCTOR. 
MOTHER OF THREE: " I think 
we should return the Shah. What 
we're doing is kind ·of like 
harboring a war criminal." 

HARRY BOYER, EXECU -'
TIVE OfFICER . AFL-CIO 
HARRISBURG HEAD
QUARTERS: "The issue is the 
safety of the hostages at the 
embassy. Numerous people say 
this is a flagrant violatio~ of 
international law. this matter of 
hostages at the embassy. I think the 
President has to be commended on 
the calm way he is ha-ndling this 
co mplicated and very serious 
matter." 

. D. ARTIMUNGI, MENTAL 
PATIENT: "The Shah'll probably 
get plastic surgery in Panama, and 
the Republicans'll run him for 
President in 1984." 

JOHN KOONS. ASSOCIATE 
PASTOR, MESSIAH 
LUTHERIAN CHURCH: "Most 
of us are aware that the situation as 
it existed in pre-revolutionary 
I ran was less than totally 
satisfactory. Perhaps America was 
involved somewhere where it 
shouldn't have been. but it's 
difficult t_o say for sure without 
first understanding all the 
ramifications of the situation as it 
then existed . Actually. the Iranians 
have a right to request .to try the 
Shah. but that does · not excuse 
their be!)avior in sequestering the 
embassy and taki ng the Americans 
hostage. Their actions equate with 
terrorist blackmail and, to me. that 
is just not the way to handle 
international politics. They're 
angry with the Shah. a nd they're 
angry with Americans; but to lay 
all this · on 50 hostages is not the 
action of just people. Our concern 
and prayers are for the safe releas~ 
of the hostages." 

RICHARD THORN BURG H, 
GOVE RNOR OF PE NNSYL
VAN IA. AN D · HIS PR ESS
SECRETA RY, PAUL CRITC H
LOW: No comment. 

JOHN ZWEISDAK . 
PENNSYLVANIA COMMAN
DER. AMERICAN LEG ION: 
"The whole issue is that they took 

American citizens captive and are 
holding them hostage for the 
return of the Shah. The Shah has 
been a friend of the United States . 
for many years . They're mad at the 
United States because the United 
States is a humanitarian country. I 
feel what we did was humanitarian. 
The man was sick, and we made 
sure he received proper medical 
treatment. We fough! World War 
II. and the war criminals were 
brought to justice. They were 
properly tried . I don't think the 
Shah would get a proper trial if he 
'were brought to Iran, and everyone 
knows it. I think President Carter 
is doing everything he can through 
diplomatic -sources. and it's just 
going to be a waiting game. We 
recognize that it's going to be hard 
on the families of the hostages'. The 
part that hurts th~ most is that our 

. COUf"!.try was good en ought to open 
up its doors to Iranian students so 
that they can get an ed ucation and 
hellp _!heir people. and then they 
turn around arid try to dictate 
policy to us here. I believe that the 
Iranians should release the 
hostages and then they should go 
through diplomatic channels and 
see what could then ·be done 
toward getting the Shah back." 

Party & Wedding Trays 

ROBERT PETTIBONE, 
CONSTR UCTION WORKE R 
CU RRENTLYT AID OFF DUE 
TO WO RK RELATE D INJU RY: 
"We should re~institute the draft 
and go into Iran. I'd register for it 
the minute I got this case off my 
hand." · 

JIM FLANAGAN,EDITOR
IALIZ I NG REPO R TER : 
"National, state and local leaders 
appear reluctant to discuss the 
historical relationship between this 
country and Iran. Since 1953 the 
United States government has 
delivered $8.7 billion in military 
and para-military aid to the Shah. 
During that time, Iranian citizens 
~pposing the Shah's administra
tion are known to have been 
murdered and tortured by the 
SAVAK~ ttie Sh.ah's s·ecret police. 
Sen. Robert Byrd, majority 
speaker, is quoted in the 
Congressional Record as saying 
the aid this country gave the Shah 

.was used "to stabilize the Iranian 
govern;ment." It may ·well be that 

the Iranian people did not wish to 
have their government stabilized, 
and that they didn't appreciate the 
generosity of American aid 
which made possible increased 
numbers o(prisons and detention 
centers, implements of electronic 
torture, devices for the forced 

removal of fingernails, solid-gold 
executive-model telephones, and 
an army of national occupation in 
uhiforms alien to the Iranian 
culture. This, of course, does not 
for a minute justify the taking of 
hostages. When people commit an 

· unjust act in response to injustice 
they turn themselves into the very 
thing they . initially set out to 
combat. But the crisis in Iran is a 

two-fold issue, and to fail to 
consider the role the United States 
government piayed in pre
revolutionary Iran is to ignore at 
least half the problem." • 

Delivery 

(717) 233-2369 
I 

Broad Street Farmer' s Ma-...ket Harrisburg, Pa. 

Hours: Thurs ., Fri .-7:00 a.m .-6:00 p .m., Sat.-7 :00- 7:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

WINTERIZE YOUR BODY 

able Op 
21 N. FOURTH ST. 
HARRISBURG, PA . 

• PLACE MATS • TABLE LINENS • CANDLESTICKS 

• NAPKINS and RINGS • BASKETS ~ GIFTS 
• VASES • STONEWARE • CENT!~PIECES 

Monday thru Friday 10:00 to 5:30 
Thurs. till 7:00 

Saturday 11:00 to 4:00 

I . . 
PERFlJ.ME - BUBBLE BATH- FRAGRANCED SOAP - BODY LOTIONS 

PICK FROM OUR 40 DH DIFFERENT FRAGRANCES 

POTPOURRI- 18th CENTURY, PATCHOULI , LAVENDER, and BASIC 

EEL SKIN LEATHER GOODS CHINESE CLOISONNE JEWELRY 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

HANDMADE STATIONARY IMPORTED JEWELRY COMBS, BRUSHES, ~ 
SPONGES, SCENTED CANDLES C 

NEW LOCATION - 2nd FLOOR - HBG. EAST MALL 
~ 
<;;:) -. 



Bootstraps 
Events, Annou-ncements 

& Education 
The Hispanic American Women 

for the Arts, in coordination with 
the Organization of American 
States, will sponsor Brazilian 
guitarist Everton Gloeden 
Saturday, January 12th; at 8:00 
p.m. at the Forum, Harrisburg. 

Gloeden received second prize in 
the IV International ,Competition 
of Porto Alegre, which entitled 
him to appear in recital at the Hall 
of the Americas of the OAS and to 
do a recording under OAS 
sponsorship for the Inter
American Musical Editions with 
works of Lat-in American 

January 7th. The local CONTACT 
center provides 24-hour helpline 
se~vices to residents of 
Cumberland, Dauphin, and Perry 
counties. Volunteers who staff the 
hotline are sp_ecially trained during 
50 classroom hours in listening and 
problem solving skills. 

The winter class will be held at 
Lakeside Lutheran Church; classes 
will be held on Monday evenings 
through April. After completion of 
the formal classes, each new 
worker will serve a 16-hour 
apprenticeship with an exper

. ienced volunteer. Call 652-4400 for 
further -information. 

The Department of Public 
Welfare and the U.S. Department 

various capitals on the States of of Agriculture have authorized a 
Brazil. . pilot program for restaurants to 

For further information please accept food stamps as payment for -

composers. He is extremely active 
as a soloist . and. in chamber 
concerts in Sao Paulo as well as in 

call 232-7691. meals. · Eight Dauphin County 
Marilyn Carmen, a nationally restaurants will be the first . in 

published. prize-winning poet, will Pennsylvania to be a part of the , 
be conducting at weekly poetry program. 
workshop in her home. The fee is The program allows Supple
$10.00 for a ten week session . .-- mentai Security Income recipients 
beginning February 7th. Contact and food stamp recipients 60 and 
Marilyn Carmen,2043 N. 4t~ St., older, and their spouses to pay for 
Harrisburg, or call 236-3991. meals with food stamps. The 

The Dauphin County Area restaurants provide a 10 percent 
Agency on Aging has a volunteer discount on meals for food stamp 
project called Friends Who Care_. customers. 

\ and the project is in need of people Authorii~ and participating 
to visit and · talk with Senior restaurants are Blue Grill 
Citizens. For more information Restaurant, Quickie Restaurant, 
please contact Barbara Miller ilt -Cef!tral YMCA, .Hamilton 
255-2730. Restaurant. Alsedeks Restaurant, 

HACC wiil offer a course Korner Kitchen,-R & L Deli, and 
"Energy · Alternatives" (Social Keystone Restaurant, all located in 
Science 282) this spring, which will Harrisburg. 
be . taught Tuesday and Thursday Persons who want to participate 
mornings from 10:50 to 12:05 or in the program should contact the 
Tuesday evenings from 6:50 to Dauphin County Assistance 
9:30. There are no prerequisites for Office, 787-2324, or the food stamp 
the course. hotline, 1-800-692-7462. County 

HACC will also be offering a rest.aura·nts which want to 
co u r s e " I n t rod u c t ion to participate should also call the 
Biofeedback" (Psychology Ill) hotline number. 
this spring. Students will also be 

The Cornucopia F()od Co-op 
will meet on January lOth, and on 
January 17th for distribution. Call 
the Tap Root at 236-4525 for more 
specific information regarding 
time and place. 

Recovery, Inc. is a non-profit 
or~anization offering a pro grain of 
self-help for patients with nervous 
disorders and former mental 
patients. The group meets 
Monday nights at the Camp Hill 
Presbyterian Church, 23rd and 
Walnut Streets, Camp Hill. For 
further information, call Bill K. at 
737-6602 after 5:00 p.m. 

Women In Crisis provides 
emergency shelter and counseling 
to victims of domestic abuse in 
Dauphin, Cumberland and Perry 
counties. They offer 24-hour 
emergency shelter, food, and 
clothing; referral and advocacy 
services; child care services; and 
public education. Their 24-hour 
hotline number is 534-1101. 

The Central Branch YMCA, 
Front and North Streets, will be _ 
starting "Baby Power" an exercise 
class, and "Diaper Dip", a 
swimming class, for. babies 6-18 
months old and their mothers, 
beginning January 7th. The classes 
will be every three weeks; "Baby 
Power" will be 9:30 - 10:00 a.m., 
and "Diaper Dip" will be 10:00 -
10:30. Call 234-622'1. 

Third Stream 
Releases Album 

Third Stream, the jazz group in 
this area, has finally released 
"Gettin' It Together", their first 
album. 

"Getting' It Together" was 
produced by Third 'stream on the 

. Baldwin label 1!-nd features seven 
original compositions by TS~rs 
Tom Strohman and Tom Albert. 
Jazz buffs can obtain the record 
locally at their local record outlet. 

conduct relaxation exercises on the 
biofeedback equipment and learn 
how biofeedback can reduce 
anxiety, fear, and tension, and 
provide stress relief. For further 
information about the course, 
interested parties should contact 
Cliff Dillmann or Claudia Deeney 
at HACC. · 

World Religions Day 
Festival 

The Governor's Energy Council 
(GEC) has a free pamphlet 
available to the public, "How to 
Save Gasoline and Money:O' The 
booklet has tips on how to -reduce 
driving by planning trips, and 
contains a section on reducing 
gasoline bills by 40 percent or 
more. Free copies can be obtained 
by writing . to the Governor's 
Energy Council, 1625 North Front 
Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 
A TIN: Save Gasoline, or by 
calling the Governor's Energy 
Conservation Hotline at (800) 882-

. 8400 on weekdays between 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

CONTACT Harrisburg will 
begin 'Initial Training classes for 
volunteer telephone workers on 

A World Religions Day Festival, to capstone the International 
Year of the Child, will bring a two-day program of activities to 
Harrisburg on January 26 and 27. 

The general theme, "Love That Child," will be carried out with 
international songs, games, exhibits and dances beginning at !Oa.m., 
Saturday, Jan. 26 at the Camp Curtin YMCA, Sixth.and Woodbine 
Streets. 

There will also be booths of international and ethnic foods, toys, 
handicrafts, etc., as well as table displays featuring ethnic banners, 

· flags and artifacts operated by the representative organizations of the 
community. 

Sunday, Jan. 27, a commemorative program of prayer and music 
glorifying the religious diversity of the community will take .place at 
7:15 p.m. at the State Educational Forum, Fifth and Walnut Streets. 

The Festival is sponsored by the Spiritual Assembly ofthe Bahai's 
of Harrisburg, Inc., and endorsed by the Tri-County Committee for 
the International Year of the Child, Camp Curtin YMCA, the 
Honorable Stephen R. Reed, Dauphin County Commissioner; the 
Honorable Paul E. Doutrich, Mayor of Harrisburg, and 
Churchwomen United. 

All organizations and groups in the Greater Harrisburg area who 
would like to participate are invited to do so by calling: 234-6552. 

Promoting The Mental 
Health of Adolescents 

by Lenora Stern 

Most often, the many efforts made in promoting the mental health 
of adolescents comes from understanding the intense pressures of 
this developmental period and the desire to provide assistance. After 
all, individuals having already experienced this "rite of passage" 
know the feelings of being "in the pits~ or "on the peaks, "and the 
fortunate ones remember well the supporters who stood by and 
cheered them on! 

Adolescence is a time of trial and error during' which one is 
learning to cope effectively with new circumstanc.es. New social 
responsibilities and a broad range of social requirements 
dramatically increase the level of stress within the adolescent due to 
the increased likelihood of his making errors. The degree to which 
the adolescent feels hopeful about working through this social 

. territory depends not just on how able one feels to deal with it but 
also on how much stress already exists in the environment. 

Probably for glandular reasons as much as for any other, 
adolescence is a time ip which the tolerance for frustration is low. 
Due to this biologically induced impulsivity, it is more likely that the 

. individual will ·rush into decisions thus increasing the likelihood of 
making social errors. 

Needs are felt very strongly by the adolescent. The idea that time 
heals is less believable to the adolescent for whom time seems to drag 
on forever. Especially frustrating for the adolescent is the time period 
between his setting of a goal and its accomplishment. 

The degree of hope in the adolescent's life depends on how much 
he feels he is getting from other people versus how much he is giving. 
The adolescent most often feels as though he has i10t much to give; 
therefore, even performing simple chores can sometimes be 
exhausting and appear to be a great burden. There is a tricky balance 
here. The adolescent wants to be treated like an adult and adults 
sometimes fall into the trap of not giving much·back to the adolescent 
due to his own protestations. Therefore, he often feels as if he is 
giving much more than he receives; and emotionally he feel 
bankrupt. 

There are high demands from the peer group for the exercising of 
competence which escalates the adolescent's anxieties about his 
possible inadequacies. Whatever the cause, there is a great reluctance 
to talk about ones problems at this stage. Thus, adolescence can be a 
period of isolation and verbal outlets for self-expression must be 
cultivated. Because one of the adolescent's major supports is his peer 
group, there may be unhappy climates in this support system which 
furthers the adolescent's perceptions that there is no real value in the 
future or in school, in relationships or whatever. 

Sometimes•, adolescents go through a period of existential 
questioning which leaves them in a void of values if the questioning 
does not immediately provide new answers. The adolescent who 
rebels may be left without a value system to direct him. On the other 
hand, the adolescent who fails to rebel may be the adolescent whose 
superego does not permit him to express the rage and anger he feels, 
causing it to be directed inward. 

It ·is important that the external environment around the 
adolescent seem somewhat stable in order for the adolescent to 
anchor externally amid all the internal chaos. Unfortunately, the 
general drift of family structure these days is sometimes unable to 
provide this base. The adolescent whose mind and emotions are in 

·turmoil is not going to find the solace from a mother or father who 
appears to be "burned out" in the parenting/ spousing role. · 

For teenagers growing up in Harrisburg, perhaps chaos in the 
external world is greater as reflected by several statistics. For 
eJSample, in Pennsylvania, Dauphin County does have the highest 
per thousand rate of divorce according to 1978 marriage and divorce 
statistics and the highest rate of illegitimate births. 

Partly due to these factors, teenagers are facing S"pecial problems 
living in ·our community. We, as concerned citizens, parents, 
teenagers, and "community caregivers," need to be made aware of 
the special needs of our adolescents and develop a caring community 
which will provide the supports so necessary for promoting their 
mental health. 
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Calendar 
Ill 

Bike: With the Harrisburg Bicycle Club 
for 20 - 25 miles. 774-5303. 

l / 2 

Meeting: The Canoe C lub a t HACC's 
South Hall, Rm 225. 7:30 p.m. 
Cole: A musical based on the works of 
Cole Porter at the Fulton Opera Ho use. 
l f 2- 115. 

1/3 

Film: "London" at the Central Library. 
noon. 

l / 4 

Film: "Sta r Wars" fi lmstrips a t the 
Kline Village Library. 7 p.m. 
The Fantasticks: Opening tonight and 
runnin g throug h I I 19 a t the 
Mechanicsburg Little Theatre. 766-
0535. 
World of Wheels: Auto Show through 
l 16 at The Hershey Convention Center. 

l/5 

Hockey: The Bears v~ . Syracuse at 
Hershey. Face off at 7:30 p.m. 

l /6 

Farm Show: 64th Annua l through 
l I II. 
Audition: For " A Ma n For All 
Seasons" for the Mecha nicsburg Little 
Theatre. at St. Marks Lutheran C hurch 
in Mechanicsburg. 7:30 p.m. 
Reception: Paintings by Marquirite 
Doerubach and drawings by Kim 
Bowie. 3•5 p.m. at the Gallery Doshi. 
Hike: Three easy miles with · the 
Applachian Trail C lub at Wildwood 
Park . Meet 2 p.m. a t the Education 
Bldg. 
Twelfth Night: Services at the Peace 
Church, Camp Hill. 
Run: With the Roadrunners a t HACC. 
1:30 p.m. · 

1/7 

Farm S how: 64th Annua l. . 
Audition: For " A Ma n For All . 
Seasons". See 1/ 6. 

1/ 8 

Farm S how: 64th Annual. 
Blood Pressure: How's yo urs? Get it 
checked free at t e Hershey Drug 
Store. 10 a .m. - 2 p.m. 
On South Africa: A lecture by Dr. M. 
Jeffrey Ma isels · at the Hershey 
Community Centre. 8 . p.m.. 50~ 
admission will benefit" the Hershey 
Libra ry. 
Wa stewater: A publ ic pla nning 
w or k s h o p on qu a lit y w a t er 
management. Sponsored by the T ri
County Regional Pla nning Commis
sion. 7 p.m. a t the New Bloomfield F ire 
Compa ny. (See Also 1/ 15 ·and I 29). 
234-2639. 

~ Meeting: Of the Applachian Tra il C lub 
at the New Cumberland Senior C itizens 
Center . • 7:30 p.m. I -249-4986 o r 534-

- 1535. 

1/ 9 

Hockey: T he Bears vs. New Haven at 
Hershey. Face off a t 7:30- p.m. 
Farm Show: 64th Annual. 
Blood Pressure: Fight heart d isease. 
Get your blood pressure checked free 
by the American Heart Assn. a t t he 
East Mall. 10 a .m.- 2 p.m. 

1/ 10 

Meeting: Pla nning meet ing for the 
Canoe C lub. 7:30 p.m. 545-4580. 
Farm Show: 64th Annua l. 
Film: "Case of the Bermuda Triangle" 
a t the Central Library. noon. , 

1/ 11 

Farm S how: 64th Annua l. fina l day. 
Films: " Amazing Awareness of Duffy 
Moon" and "Adventure of a n Asteris k" 
at the Kline Village Libra ry. 7 p.m. 
Found Free: A concert a t Messia h 
College. 8 p.m. 
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Basktball: A tournament at Dickinson 
College featuring Dickin so n . 
Gettysburg, Messiah and Shippens
burg. 7 and 9 p.m .. I I II and I fl 2. 
Bus Stop: Opening tonight and running 
through l I 20 at the Ha rrisburg 
Community Theatre. 238-738 1. 

1/ 12 

Hockey: The Bears vs. Rochester a t 
Hershey. Face of at 7:30 p.m. 
Basketball: See l I I I . 
O;mcert: Brazilian guitarist Everton 
Gloeden at the Forum. Sponsored by 
the Hispa nic Women for the Arts. 8 
p.m. 233-7691. 

1/ 13 

R ecita l: Deb Weidner. pianist, 3 p.m. a t 
Messia h College. 
Hike: Seven Moderate Miles with the 
Appalachian Trai l C lub. Meet 12 noon 
at theEducation Bldg. I -249-4986. 

. Run: With the Roadrunners at HACC. 
1:30 p.m. 

1/ 14 

BP:· Get your blood pressure checked 
free by the American Heart Assn. at the 
Blue Cross Bldg .. 100 Pine St. , 9 a .m .. -
2:30 p.m. 
Lecture: Norma n Baker on "TheTigris 
Expedition". at the FultQn Opera 
House. Lancaster. I -394~ 7 I 33. 

l / 15 

Ice Capades: 8 p.m. at Hersheypark 
Area na. 
Wastewater: A public workshop on 
loca l wa ter quality management 
sponsored by the Tri-County. Regional 
Pla nning Commission. 7 p.m. at t he 
Carlisle Municipal Bldg. 234-2639 

l / 16 

Ice C'apades: 4 and 8 p.m. at 
Hersheypark Arena. T his is the fo rtieth 
anniversary of the lee· Capades. bo rn in 
Hershey in I 940. 

1/ 17 

Ice C'apades: 8 p.m. a t Hersheypark 
Area na . 
Films: " Dancer's World " a nd "Pas de 
Deux" at the Cent ra l Library. noon. 
Film: "C li mbing the North Cascades·· 
sponsored by the Audo bon Society. 
Christ P resbyterian Church in Camp 
Hill. 8 p.m. 1-432-2332. 

l / 18 

Ice C'apades: 4 a nd 8 p.m. a t 
· Hersheypark Arena . 

Films: "Ski the Outer Limits" and 
" African Heritage." 7-p.n\. a t the Kli ne 
Village Library. 
Macbeth: O peni ng a t the Independent 
Eye. Lancaster. Performed by only 
three actors using masks and pupp·ets. 
I I 18-20. 25-27. 1-393-9088. 
Tractor Pull: At the Farm S how Arena: 
through I 20 . 783-307 1. 

1/ 19 

Ice Capades: I 2 noon. 4 and 8 p.m. at 
Hersheypark Arena. 
Auto Show:." H istory on Wheels" at the 
Farm S how Complex. 236-8694. 
The F ifties: Music of the fifties by the 
Regents. the Cryst~ls. the Belmonts 
and the Cleftones at the Fulto n Opera 
House. Lancaster. 6:30 a nd 9:30p.m. l -
397-7425. 
Tractor Pull: At the Farm Show Arena. 

1/ 20 

Ice Capades: 2 and 6 p.m. at 
Hersheypark Arena. 
Auto Show: Farm Show Arena. 
R ecital: Diane Gehman. pianist. and 
Toni Gambini. bassoo n; 3 p.m. at 
Messiah College. 
Lecture: Ma ry Kay Feger on "A 
Conceptua l Journey into the Arts" at 
the Arts Association of H arrisburg, 2 
p.m. 236-1432. 
Hike: Six easy miles in Hershey. Meet 
the Applac hian Trail Club. I p.m. at the 
Education Bldg. 534-!535. 
Film: "Oh. What a Lovely War" at 
York College. 4 p.m. 
Run: With the Roadrunners at HACC, 
1:30 p.m. 

l / 21 · 

Auto S how: Farm Show Arena. 
Lecture: Joseph Leswing on "The 
Cameron Blues and the Career of 
G odfrey Weitzel! , f irst Military 
Governor of Willia msburg. Vi rginia."8 
p.m. at the Dauphin c ·ounty Historical 
Society . 

1/ 22 

Auto S how: Farm Show Arena. 
Recital: Pianist Louise Casta llo at 
Messia h College, 8 p.m. 
Concert: The Harrisburg Symphony 
conducted. by Larry Newland with 
Clamma Da le. soprano. 8:15 at the 
Forum. 233-3832. 
Dance: " Interlude" by Danceteller. 
12:15 p.m. at CapitotCampus. 

1/ 23 

Hockey: T he Bears vs. Nova Scotia at 
Hershey. Face o ff at 7:30 p.m. 
Auto S how: Farm Show Arena . . 

1/ 24 

Auto Show: Farm Show Arena. 
Book Talk: Review of "In Search of 
History" at the Hershey Community 
Center. 10 a .m. 
Films: "Search fo r Ulysses," noon at 
the Central Libra ry. 
Music: Classical Choral-Music by the 
G linka Chorus of Leningrad, 8: 15 at 
the Hershey Theatre. 534-3405. 

1/ 25 

Auto S how: Farm Show Arena. 
F i lm s: " 18th Ce n tury Life in 
Williamsburg. Virginia" a nd "Free 
Ride" at the Kline Village Library. 7 
p.m. 

1/ 26 

Hockey: T he Bears vs. New Haven a t 
Hershey. Face off a t 7:30 p.m .• 
Auto Show: Farm Show Arena. 

1/ 27 

Auto S how: Farm Show Arena. 
Hike: Eight Moderate. Miles with the 
Appalachia n T rail C lub at Kings Gap 
Circle. Meet 12 noon a t the Education 
Bldg. l -249-4986 or 545-832 1. 
Run: With the Road runners at H ACC. 
1:30 p.nl: 

1/28 

1/ 29 

Wastewater: A publ ic workshop on 
local water quality ma nagement 
sponsored by t he Tri-County Regional 
Pla nning Commission. 7 p. m. at the 
Swatara Township Municipal Bldg. 
234-2639. 
R ecita l: David Stafford, guitarist, 8 
p.m. at Messia h College. 

1/ 30 

Hockey: The Bears vs. New Brunswick 
at Hershey. Face off at 7:30 p.m. 

· Black on Broadway: Cassandra Hayes. 
Marla McDaniels and Michael Austin 
perform numbers from the greatest all
black Broadway Musicals. 8 p.m. at 
Dickinson College. 

l / 31 

Films: " Litho. " "Silk Makers of J apa n" 
and " Woodblock Printer. " Noon at the 
Centra l Library. 
Lecture: Sonia Sa nchez on "The Poet 
as Creator of Values." 8 p.m. at Capital 
Campus. 

THEATRE 

F ulton Opera House 397-7425 "Cole" 
112- 115. 

Harrisburg Community Theatre: 238-
738 1. " Bus Sto p" l I II - I 120. 

· Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg: "The 
Fantasticks" 114 - 1/ 19, Auditions for 
"A Ma_n For All Se~sons" 116 - l /7. 

The Independent Eye: Lancaster 1-393- : 
9088. " MacBeth" 1/ 18- 1120. 25 - 27. 

People's Theat re: Bethlehem. 215-867-
6667. "G rea t Chazy Dance Company" 
l jl l -1 113. 

J.:XHIBITS 

Messiah College: National Sc;ho li!Siic 
Art Exhibit featuring works from loca l 
school student . I 126 - 2.f 3. 

Art Association of H arrisburg: Art 
divided by two featuring the works of 
Lyn Mars h and Mary Kay Fager. 

Gallery Doshi: Annual Arts a nd Crafts 
Benefit Exhibition. through I / 4. 
Painting by Marguerite Doern bach; 
Drawings by Kim Bowie: and Yo uth in 
the Arts prints and photos. 1/ 6 - 21 I. 

William Penn Museum: " Wood works" 
. through July "Celebra tions in Wood: 

John Scho ll" t hrough March. 

Capitol Campus: " Beyond Tomorrow: 
The 2 1st Century" paintings by Roy 
Scha rfo thro ugh I I 18. "The Pa t riot
news Central Pennsylvania Scho last ic 
Art Exhi£ if ' l.f 18- 2/ 2. 

~~rNI~~fl'1"? . Harrisburg Magazine and 
I!JLSU'\JISlrU U the Harrisburg Area Women's News 

Ad vance tickets o n . sa le at 

315 Peffer St. and t h e W omen ' s 

Center, Fourth & Market 

$6.00 a head 
Satu rday, January 26- 8:00p.m . River Rescue, Cameron & Sycamore Street 

·-



Gallery 

Walter Leufert is a graduate in photography of the 1 

Rochester Institute of Technology. He has been an 
aerial photographer for the state of Pennsylvania. His 
work runs the gamut of styles and techniques, and he 
has a strong interest in the quirky side of optics and 
illusion. 

, 
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Bootstraps 
Community 

Participation 
The Harrisburg Fair Housing 
·Council will meet . Thursday, 
January 3rd, at the Friends 
Meeting House, Sixth and Herr 
Streets, Harrisburg, at 7:30 p.m. 
Their help-line number is 233-
3072. 

The Community Development 
Forum will have a public meeting 
Thursday, January lOth, in City 
Council Chambers, 423 Walnut 
Street, Harrisburg. 

Dauphin County Citizens' 
Alliance will meet Tuesday, 
January 15th, at the Chamber Hill 
United Methodist Church, ' 6300 
Chamber Hill Road, Harrisburg. 
Their hotline number is 657-0600. 

The Uptown Fifth Street L.A.C. 
(Local Action Council) will meet 
Monday, January 21st. at 2138 
North Fifth Street, Harrisburg. 
Phone 234-2653 or 54. 

The Governor's Square 
Association will meet Friday, at 
the Covena nt · Presbyterian 
Church, Fifth and Peffer Streets, 
Harrisburg. Phone 232-1522 or 
236-3248 for time. 

The Human Relations Council 
of Greater Harrisburg will meet 
Tuesday, January xx, at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Friends Meeting House, 
Sixth and Herr Streets, 
Harrisburg. 

Mid-Town Sq!Jare Action 
Committee will meet Monday, 
January 14th, at First United 
Methodist Church, . Boas and 
Susquehanna Streets, Harrisburg. 

Three Mile lsla,nd Alert phone 
numbers: 233-3072 or 7897. 

Business Notes 
Inflation Fighter 

Meals 
In the continuing war with 

inflation consumers are being 
beaten back on all fronts, however, 
it is encouraging to note that 
several small battles are being won 
in Harrisburg. 

The House of Chili at 310 
Maclay (mentioned in the Best and 
Worst of Harrisburg, December 
79) has rolled back the prices on 
their prime specialty, chicken, and 
many other items. 

Stop in and see Ben and 
Charlotte and pick up a wing order 
for 99¢. 

At the Wayne Hotel, 25 South 
Fourth, Chef Jonathan Benson 
serves soups and sandwiches at 
lunch for- two dollars and dinners 
for three dollars. 

Harrisburg checked it out 
person ally and if Benson had 
been on the job earlier we 
guarantee you that the mushroom 
soup and the vichyssoise would 
have warranted the number one 
slots. 

Local 
Government 

City Council will meet J anuary 
8th, 15th, 22nd, a nd 29th, (every 
Tuesday) Room 302, City Hall. 

,P;ag~ J.2 J~.llfl~ry .I.9&0.J;I~rr~~u.rg 
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The first and third Tuesdays are _ 
non-legislative and begin at .7:00 
p.m. The second and ·fourth 
Tuesdays are legislative and begin 
at 6:30 p.m . . .:_ citizens have the 
courtesy of the floor and may 
address council at 7:00 p.m. 

Cumberland County Commis
sioners will meet January 3rd, 7th, 
lOth, 17th, 21st, 24th, 28th, and 
31st (every Monday and 
Thursday). The meetings are at 
2:00 p.m. Mondays, 10:00 a.m. 
Thursdays, on the second floor of 
the Cumberland County 
Courthouse, South Hanover 
Street, Carlisle. 

Capital Area T-ransit (CAT) will 
have a board meeting open to the 
public Wednesday, January 30th, 
at 11 :00 a.m. at the CAT building, 
901 No rth Cameron Street, 

. Harrisburg. 
Dauphin County Commis-

sioners will meet January 2nd, 9th, 
16th, 23rd, 30th. (every 
Wednesday) at 10:00 a.m. in the 
commissioner's offices at the 
Dauphin County Courthouse, 
Front and Market Streets, 

The Broad Street Market 
Authority will _meet Monday, 
January 7th, at 8:00p.m., 2nd floor 
front of the Stone Market (the 
Third Street end). 

Dauphin County Housing and 
Redevelopment Authority . will 
have a meeting open to the public 
Wednesday, January 9th, at 1:00 
p.m. at Latsha Towners, 501 Mohn 
Street, Steelton. 

Dauphin County Board of 
Assistance will have a meeting 
open to the public Wednesday, 
January 16th, 7:30 p.m. , 131 
Walnut Street, second floor. 

Harrisburg Housing Authority 
will have a meeting open to the . 
public Thursday, January lOth, at 
1:00 p.m. at Morrison Towers, 351 
Chestnut Stre~t. Harrisburg. 

Harrisburg Park Authority will 
have a meeting open to the public 
Thursday, January 17th, at 10:00 
a.m. at 34 North Court Street, 
Ha 

.MOUNTAIN 
P ARKA 

New Food Stamp Rules 
. Go Into Effect January 1 

New fe~eral food stamp rules will go into effect January I, 1980, 
making it easier for households with elderly or disabled members to 
qualify for food stamps. 

The new rules increase the amount that these households can 
deduct for medical and shelter costs. under current rules, mandated 
by the Food Stamp Act of 1977, there are no deductions for medical 
costs, and shelter costs are fixed at a maximum of $90 monthly. 

As of January I, persons 60 or older and persons receiving 
Supplemental Security Income or disability payments under the 
Social Security Act may claim higher deductions. This will result in 
an increase in the number of eligible households, as well as more food 
stamps for some households that are already eligible. 

The new medical deduction will be the amount of medical costs in 
excess of $35 a month. The new shelter deduction will be the amount 
by which costs exceed half of the person's aJ!justed income, that is 
their income after all other deductions. Allowable shelter costs 
include rent and mortgage payments, utility bills, property taxes and 
insurance. 

Currently there are 904,000 ·persons in Pennsylvania, representing' 
382,000 households, participating in the food stamp program. The 
federal government estimates that another 400,000 persons are 
eligible for the program but do not participate. 

Persons who think they may qualify for the new deductions should 
call their county assistance office or the food stamp hotline, 1-800-
692-7462. • 
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Women In The Arts 

Celebration· '80 

by Barbara Bell 

After clearing up 'the last of the 
clutter from the holiday 
celebrati(lns, don't fall into a post 
holiday depression. Hurry on over 
to the William · Penn Museum, 
January 5- 27, for Women in the 
Arts-Celebration '8(). A month of 
workshops, discussions. demon
strations, and performances 
guaranteed to entertain. 

The celebration is divided into 
three major segments. The first is 
the juried arts exhibit. This year 
the exhibit is open to women from 
all over the state, resulting in 1,200 
submissions from which 
approximately 120 paintings and 
etchings, 75 photographs and 50 
crqfl items were selected by a panel 
of judges. The judges include Ruth · 
Snyderman of .the -Works Craft 
Gallery in Philadelphia, Sheba 
Sharrow of Lancaster, and Henry 
Troup, Master Photographer, of 
Harrisburg. -

of quality of the exhibit. Growing 
so rapid~v jrom a local exhibition 
to one of the major importance has 
not been without some growing 
pains, and has pushed the. exhibit 
beyond the level of skill needed by 
many locals to be accepted for 
exhibition. This has caused some 
hard feelings, although the general 
mood of the exhibitors is quite 
cheerful. 

Segment num,ber two is the fun 
segment - thematic Wfekends. 
There will be performing arts to 

Celebration '80 also has a ;now 
with a sho.w. Focus on Women is a 
juried thematic photography 
exhibit open to male and female 
photographers residing in the 
Commonwealth. This show was 
made possible by a special grant 
from the Pennsylvania Council on 
the Arts, and was well received by . 
the photographic population. Men 
seem excited about exhibiting in 
Focus on Women, and it is 
regarded as a major show. Henry 
Troup, judge and national 
photographic expert, said he "has 
never seen such quality. " Opening 
up the competition to a statewide 
basis has obviously raised the level 

. observe, enjoy and in which to 
participate . There will be 
recitations and demons(rations. 
January 6th. called Showcase of 
Talent, will be a potpourri day. 
January 19th & 20th is Special 
Dance Weekend. To.I'Omaj~rdance 
co.mpanies will be performing and 
giving workshops the Great Chazy 
Dance Company of Philadelphia, 
and Jan~t Gillespie and Present 
Company from Pittsburgh. This · 
should prove to be one of the more 
participatory weekends with 
workshops in all ffJrms of the those in metropolitan areas. 
dance being given throughout the Funding came from three major 
day. grants provided by the 

The third segment consists of the · Pennsylvania Council on the A·rts, 
organization and funding. Commonwealth National Bank 
Without a tremendous am(Junt of and the Xerqx Corporation. Prize 
volunteer time by both men and money was donated by Head 
women from this area, there would Hunters, the National Council of 
be no Celebration '80or Women in Jewish Women, American 
the Arts. Not all of the volunteer Asspciation of University Women, 
time comes from artists and Irving Shoes, and many others. 
performers; other people Despite this generosity from the 
graciously donate their adminis- community, more funding is 
Jrative and organizational skills. needed to keep Women in the Arts 
without their help Harrisburg an ongoing concern. 

Arts. Throughout the year exhibits 
are available and may be chosen 
from a master slide/ile of works by 
area women. An example of this is 
the Capitol Exhibit, recent~v 

·shown in the Governor's Office of 

names. We need to showcase films 
by women. There are manv women 
film makers in Philadelphia and 
Pittsburgh just dying to show'their 
works and not asking big bucks to 
do it. Maybe next year this 
oversight will be . corrected, and 
their works will not be regarded as 
"too controversial" for 
Harrisburg. 

Budget and Administration. 

would not be the home of a major 1 The annual celebration is not the 
womens' exhibit" comparable to only project of Women in The 

We are glad to see the 
photographic arts so well 
represented both in exhibition and 
in the demonstrations and lectures. 
A las, women film makers are sadlv 
neglected. due to a lack of funding, 
and goals set too high by the film 
committee: We don~ need to see a 
bunch of films made about women 
by men with bi'g, long. Italian 

So pan 't just 'sit there! Januan• 
will come and go before we kno~· 
it. Rather than giving into the mid
winter blahs, come on over to the 
William Penn Museum and 
celebrate the dawning of a new 
decade. 

Tentative Calendar 

Saturday, January Sth ·OPENING NIGHT. 7 p.m. 
awards, slide shows, performing arts, opening of exhibit 
and more . . . Two performances at 7:30 & 9:00.' 

Sunday, January 6th· SHOWCASE OF TALENT. 
Improvisational theatre · by Metamorphosis of 
Lewisburg-plus workshop. 
- Ann Biegle in "The Life of Isadora Duncan". 
- Boas Street Dancers -jazz, ballet, modern from the 
Hbg. Arts Magnet School. 
- Chinese cooking with Lydia Fritz from the Hershev 
Food Corp. · 
- Mime workshop for kids with mime face painting. 
- Demonstrators in crafts . . 
- Wool Dyeing Workshop 1-4. 

Wednesday, January 9th· Cooking with Terri Sn1•der 
from Caruso's restaurant, Harrisburg- Italian des;erts. 

Saturday, January 12th ·POETRY AND THEATRE 
WEEKEND • Theatre Events 
- Liz Oman - dramatic monologue. 
- "Belle of Amherst"- the l(fe Clf Emi~r Dickinson br 
Gale Geahart-Herring from the St. John's Studi~ 
Theatre. 
~ "Theate in Motion" by Miranda Mime and additional 
company-mime & mo1•ement. 
- Poetry Events 
- Workshop and reading by Ai, well known poet and 
author. 
- "Visual Poetry" by Ellen Siddons and Jane Todd 
Cooper. 

-Editors' Pane/(Gargoyle, West Branch) "what editors 
/ookJ<5r ... " • 

Sunday, January 13th ·POETRY AND THEATRE 
WEEKEND • Theatre Events. 
- "Creative Paper Theatre" with Ca;en Acker. a 
combination of art forms for. expression. 
- "Ear~v Stages"- experimental theatre and workshop 

. from Bucknell University. 
-"Musical Review"from the York Little Theatre. 
- Poetry Events · 
- Poetry Workshop in Haiku with Anna Barton. 
- Poetry Sharing with Mr. Ralph Gillette from the Hbg. 
Academy. 
- "Poe!!y and . .. "a unique combination of poetry with 
music. dance and theatre. 
- General Event: Kids activities. craft demonstrations 
etc . .. . / Lucy Miller. Piano recital/ Disco for kids 
WKBO. · 

Wednesday, January 16th - Cooking Food - for the 
Spirit-Soups with Ophelia Horn from Ophelia Horn's 
Restaurant. 

Saturday, January 19th and Sunday, January 20th • 
SPECIAL DANCE WEEKEND- Great Chazr Dancr 
Company from Philadelphia to perform ~nd gi~e 
workshops. 
-Janet Gillespie and Present Companyfrom Pittsburgh 
to perform. , ·_ 
- Dance workshops-open to the public in: choreographr 
(Les Ditson). Modern (Janet Gillespie) Jazz (Be;s 
Jacobs). Character dance (Elaine Luring). Theatre tap 
(Bob Kimmel), Tap (Nanc:r Watson), Dance safety 
clinic (Mary Holmes Dague), Ballet (Karen Bohner 
Mohar), Kinesiology (Grace Wilt). 
- Tradewind -flute quartet. 
- L 'Histoire du Sodait- (A Soldier's Tale)- Stravinsky:~ 

ballet for Mime with Dodie Rippon and the classical 
music facility from Susquehanna University. 
- Batik with Regin11 Susskind. 
- Kids activities and craft demonstrations. 
- Spinners Day - Susq. Spinners. 

Wednesday, January 23rd- Cooking from the Lemon 
Tree, Lancaster with Mr. Bill Robert,s. 

Saturday, January 26th - MUSI·C AND 
PHOTOGRAPHY WEEKEND • Music Events. 
-"Voice and Harp" with Ann ·Matthews and Rebecca 
Anstine. 
- Caelciliam Trio .. 
-Collegium Musicium-Renaissance in medieval musi('. 
- Andreyez Balalaika Orchestra-Russianfolk music. 
- Lancaster Opera Workshop. 
- Maria Me/men Naugle Harp Trio. 
- Photography Events. 
- Steve Williams from the Photography Place, ·Phi/a. 
Ind. & group criticisms ofpor~folios, workshcp, etc .... 
- Dianora Niccolini (N.Y. photographer). Dannielle 
Hayes (photo sculptor) and Shel!r Farkas (Author of 
Women Photograph Men)- present "Ne11' Directions in 
Photography" with slide shows. 
- PLUS- kids activities, craft de'monstrators, etc . . .. 

• 
Sunday, January 27th MUSIC AND 
PHOTOGRAPHY WEE.KEND -· Music Events. 
- Third Stream and Debbi'e Gaber-Jazz. 
- Piano concert with Sylvia Glickman, noted pianist 
from Philadelphia. 
- Ph!)tography Events. 
- Eva Weiss. N. Y. workshop on painted photography. 
- Becky Young, Philadelphia. Nudes and photography. 
·Elaine Mayes. New York photographer with the Long 
Island Project - presentation on documentarr 
photography projects. . 
• PLUS- kids activities, craft demonstrators, etc . .. . 
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FITE ILITERECY 

by Linda Benson 

''IF YOU CAN TEACH, TEACH, 
IF YOU CAN'T TEACH, 

LEARN." · 

being illiterate. How have some of 
them fought the problem? There 
are two countries. who have 
notable success. In 1919, Lenin 
declared illiteracy the number one 
enemy, saying, "An illiterate man 
is non-political; first _he must be 
taught to read ." So he started a 
national program aimed at the 
problem. Anyone who knew how 
to read was more or less forced to 
teach those who cpuld not read. 
Those who were "uncooperative" 
in the effort got huge fines, or lost 
their jobs, or worse . Not 
surprisingly, most cooperated, and 
by 1939, except for a small group 
of elderly peasant women, 
illiteracy W~!.S more or less 
eliminated. Cuba had a similar 
crash program lasting one short 
year (1961), ·started by Castro and 
using an intensive organization 
plan and the slogan, "If you can 
teach, teach; if you can't teach, 
learn." By the end of the year, 
707,000 persons had been taught to 
read and write. 

You've probably heard bits and 
pieces in the. news and just never 
put it together: college poard · 
scores have gone down steadily in 
the past eight years; a student is 
suing his high school because he 
was issued a diploma even though 
he had a reading level much below 
twelfth grade. But such incidents 
aren't printed often, and rarely is 
the one word it all boils down to 
mentioned: the word is illiteracy. 

Illiteracy is a silent national 
problem that seems overshadowed 
by the energy problem, political 
scandals, and inflation. But it is big 
problem and sheer ignorance of the 
problem by most people may be 
one of the main roadblocks on the 
way to solving it. 

Complete illiteracy is not as 
common as something know as 
"functional Illiteracy ." the 
definition for functional illiteracy 
varies according to who is doing 
the defining. The Census Bureau 
defines anyone with iess than five 
years of schooling as "functionally 
illiterate." That is, though they 
may be able to write 'their name 
and a few words, they're not able to 
do such things as address an 
envelope, read a HELP WANTED 
sign on a door, or fill out a job 
application: But this definition 
doesn't go far enough, because of 
the way our schools work. 
Students are often (more often 
than you'(! like to think) promoted 
for reasons other than competency 

at a . given level. Maybe they're 
promoted because otherwise they 

COLONIAL PARK 
3980 JONESTOWN RD. 

can't stay on the football - team, 
because their parents won't accept 
the fact that they may need special 
tutoring, or simply because the 
teacher is tired of the student. This 
isn't to blame anyone in particular, 
because that's another whole story. _ 
But the fact is that there are high 
.school graduates and even some 
college graduates who . could be 
considered functionally illi.terate. 
This doesn't mean they are dumb 
in any "sense of the word. It just 
means_that they haven;t acquired a 
much-needed skill necessary to 
cope with today's world, that most 
of us take for granted . 

The size of the problem is 
tremendous. It.'s not limited to the 
"backwards" .sections of the 
country either. The Office of 
Education released a study in 1975 
that found 23 MILLION 
Americans 16 or older to be 
functionally illiterate . The 
National Assessment of 
Educational Progress puts it in 
terms of one out of five people who 
are illiterate, and are therefore 
can't cope with daily problems 
involving basic literacy skills. 

On _a more local level, a report 
recently conducted on the level of 
adult needs in Pennsylvania, Jq% o 
the population was found to be 
"incompetent" in basic reading 
skills. The brochure for the York 
County Literacy Council reports 
that 21,000 adults alone in York 
County can't read and write. 

Worldwide the problem is much 
worse, with sometimes as many as 
two-thirds of a country's people 

Dry Cleaning 

Obviously, although we might 
be able to learn something from · 
these examples, the United States 
couldn't employ the drastic 
methods used by Lenin and 
Castro. So what is being done in 
the U.S.? Right now, at least on a 
national level, things seem to be 
bogged down in research. The 
government seems to at least be 
aware of the problem, though it 
took much to convince some._ After 
finding out that the latest 
government study showed that 13 
percent of white, 42 percent of 
black, and 56 percent of Hispanic 
17-year-olds are functionally 
illiterate , Senator G'eorge 
McGovern came to a conclusion 
that "Clearly something is very 
wrong in our schools." NO 
KIDDING! And that isn't even 
taking into account the adults in 
the country who are illiterate. All 
the schools seem to be doing is 
guaranteeing that there will be a 
large problem in the future with 
adult illiteracy. 

Jonathan Kozol, a well~known 
education writer, says to 
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government research and studies, 
"The answer is not another 
research project. Rather, it is to 
turn our backs on this- and on all 
other standard substitutes for 
action - and to launch an all-out 
national attack on· adult illiteracy, 
giving it the same priority as 
plague, pestilence or war." He goes 
on to recommend an - action
oriented program of volunteers 
going into the homes of illiterates 
and teaching them saying that 
students could get course credit for 
it perhaps ("Instead of having 
spent one full semester studying 
Problems of Democracy, they 
would have done their best to solve 
one such problem)." But again, 
that can't happen until people are 

aware of ' the magnitude of the 
problem. Als.o, another problem to 
be conquered would be getting 
illiterates to conquer the 
embarrassment involved in 
adinittmg to the world they can't 
read. Most try to keep it a secret as 
much as possible, thereby taking 
the first step towards ending the 
much worse -embarrassment of not 
being able to read the menu in a 
restaurant, or their son's report 
card. 

Although the federal govern
ment has not yet launched such a 
national attack, they and the state 
governments do give grants to 
various groups working on the 
problem. Anq they are making a 
slight dent at least. Right to Read, 
under the U.S Office of Education, 
has appropriated over $1 million 
for adult literacy programs 
nationwide. Literacy Volunteers of 
America, a non-profit educational 
institution, reache~ at least 10,000 
students in fifteen states. TheY ork 
County Literacy Council, using the 
Laubac)l M.ethod invented by 
Frank Laubach, known for his 
forty years "working minor 
mi_racles (worldwide) in behalf of 
the "silent billion," has I 00 active 
tutors in the area. In 1967, his 
org11nization foupded the National 
Affiliation for Literacy Advance to 
provide training . to volunteers. 
Presently there are 10,000 active 

literacy tutors now serving more 
than 14,000 learners in 47 states. 
Anyone who can read . can teach 
someone to read. 

Encouraging as these and other 
programs are, it seems as though 
they're too fragmented and . too 
small to try to attack such a huge 
problem - kind of like David 
attacking Goliath with ' marsh
mallows instead of stones. 

But until the government does 
issue an all-out war on illiteracy, 
the volunteers are doing all they 
can. Reading isn't everything, but 
it's a start. The ability to read and 
write is not an education in itself, 
but it is the ''essential first step." If 
the twenty-three million who can't 
read and write could read and 
write, it couldn't help but have a 
positive effect on the. country. 
Russian women, when given the 
chance to read in Lenin's 
campaign, became more involved 
in the labor force and are now even 
a majority in some - almost three
fourths of the physicians in the 
Soviet Union are female. 

Perhap~ parts of some of the 
problems now considered more 
important or smaller problems on 
a local level could be solved if the 
twenty three million illiterates in 
the United States could take that 
first essential step towards 
education; But they can't do it 
alone. 

If you want to do your share to 
eliminate illiterac,v, please call any 
one of these groups. Who knows, 
you could kill two birds with one 
stone. Take your mind off the 
energy problem and injlatio~ by 
helping someone, who in turn 
might just turn around and help 
the country or you: 

York County Literacy Council 
MWF, 9:00 - 1:00 - They're 
open. 

Literacy Volunteers of America -
write to Linda Benson c fo 
Harrisburg Magazine. 

Right to Read - call 766-6087 or 
. . 234-7609 for more information. 



Films by R. C. Staab 

'tBEAM US UP, SCOTTIE'' 

The wait has been interminable. 
Its materialization on our movie 
screen parallels Sen . . Edward 
Kennedy's announcement for the 
Presidency - a great many people 
expected it, but no one was sure 
exactly when it would happen. As 
with Kennedy's initial rough 
showing, there has been so much 
legend and aurora built up about 
it, that it may not live up · to 
everyone's expectations. 

Of course we're talking' about 
"Star Trek: The Motion Picture," 
the big, new extravagant space 
adventure now ~howirig at the Eric 
Twin East Cinemas. 

If one is to enjoy the film -and 
certainly it has an amiable quality 
- one has to separate one's 
feelings about it from the facts. 
First and foremost "Star Trek" is a 

/ 
television series. With the original mysteriously zapped a group of 

little more than a clone of other 
stories from the series, with mythic 
overtones. Naturally there · is a 
"message" - neatly wrapped up 
and befitting the novel, "Jonathan 
Livingston Seagull." 

The filmmakers compensate for 
the story through one of the most 
dazzling shows of special effects 
ever put on a screen. Period. 
Douglass Trumbull of "2001: A 
Spac.e Odyssey" and "Close 
Encounters" takes us back to our 
childhood days with lights that 
seem to sparkle from a giant 
Christmas tree. The voyage to the 
interior of the cloud ranks with the 
famed "space show" in "2001" With · 
additional technical wizardry. 

If you don't find your mouth 
wide open again and again, while 
staring at the screen probably 
you've had a bad childhood. 

The best performances in a 
generally evenly acted film are 
given by newcomer Stephen 
Collins as the somewhat abrasive 

commander and by Leonard 
Nimoy as Spock. Collins and 
Shatner early on share center stage 
in their struggle for control of the 
Enterprise. They are the best 
written scenes, but fade into the 
background of the man v.ersus the 
cloud plot. Nimoy surprisingly 
injects Spock with even more 
mystery, as a sort of ominipotent 
computer. It's· a reflection . on 
Nimoy and the writers that Spock 
becomes more fascinating when he 
easily could become more banal. 

Whether Trekkies and Trekkers 
enjoy the film remains to be seen. 
But let's fact it, over the holidays
a prime viewing time - the 
emphasis remains on fantasy and 
"Star Trek" is chock full with it. 
With the success that it has already 
enjoyed . Roddenberry and 
company will have another chance 
to improve on the quality of this 
film, when they further explore the 
"human adventure." 

........... producer, Gene Roddenberry, at Klingon ships (they had to get 

ilie hcl~ t~re ~ oo re~ooro lliem ~ som~~re~ ~d iliMP------------------------------------------• expect the film to be substantively cloud is heading for Earth (where Mildly J olti_ng 
different in scope or tone from the else?). The only Starship close 
series. The budget may be enough to intercept the cloud is the If H o II y wood rewarded 
esc a I ate d at Warp N in e Enter p rise, . now run by directors on the slickness of their 
proportions, but that is largely the Commander Decker (Stephen product, Sydney Pollack would be 
result of the special effects rat race, Collins). Through political the runaway winner each year. His 
fueled by the filmmakers of "Star manuevering, now - Admiral ability to make a marginal script 
Wars, " "Close Encounters of the Kirk (William'· Sh~tner) retakes into a commercial success always 
Third Kind," "Alien" and Walt command, which doesn't go over guarantees him work. 
Disney's "The Black Hole." well with Decker. This is not the belittle "The 
Second, with those special effects Various crew members from the Electric Horseman." But without 
and a lengthy period devoted to series then rejoin the Enterprise. Pollack, Robert Redford and Jane 
reuniting the crew of the Starship The manner in which the crew Fonda, this film would travel into 
Enterprise, there is precious time assembles has been well though obscurity. The slickness allows an 
left for a substantial story. and executed, so the initial hour or audience io become so absorbed 

The bottom line is that as long as so is like getting together with old with the actors, one tends to forget 
you are willing to accept these friends. The remainder of the film to listen for the meaning behind the 
limitations, it is bound to be an is the Enterprise's voyage into the words. 
enjoyable reunion. cloud and . the inevitable Once again Fonda plays a 

As one might expect, the return confrontation. reporter clutching a hot story -
of the crew of the Enterprise would Despite the attention to detail of Sonny Steele (Redford), an ex
not happen under normal the reunion, the film basically rodeo king peddling breakfast 
circumstances. No, these are trying follows a simplistic story that fails cereal. Steele captures headlines by 
times. It seems a large "cloud" has to transcend the series. In fact, it is kidnapping the firm's prize .horse. 

Rii~li:J:IIQ;:li,';~~F~~iE:=;;ji::;'"-:'\"11 His intentions are good, however, 
because the horse was being 
drugged in order to make it look 
handsome . The company's 

14•1/i:;~"ll paramount concern is the safe 
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return of the horse, so as not to put 
a damper on merger negotiations 
with another company - you 
know, corporate image. Fonda 
catches up with him in the wild, 
untainted West, allowing him to 
tell his story on the tube and falling 
in love on the ·side. 

The theme of the film is the 
utilization of people as commercial 
products - not too far from the 
theme of "The China Syndrome." 
The pichue is painted black and 
white, good versus evil, etc. 
Basically it 's old hat. Considering 
that Redford and Fonda adhere to 
the same philosophy makes the 
films casting interesting, proving 
art and politics can mix. It also 
suggests that Fonda and Redford 
actually see the world in such 
superficial terms. 

In the acting arena, Fonda and 
Redford make a solid couple, 
easing into their parts effortlessly. 
The chemistry is not always on the 
·mark, but eventually mixes near 
the end. To the credit of the 
writers, they don't bathe the 

108 Wilson St. 

944-7446 

OLD KEGS PARTY SUPPLIE 
Your quick cold beer spot in Middletown 

OPEN Tue-Sat 8:30- 5:30 

characters in emotionalism, a Ia 
"The Way We Were." One of the 
best scenes, is Fonda's reaction to 
"the morning after" in the wilds of 
Utah. It shows her vulnerable side 
of the pushy reporter image. 

Making the film go t.hat extra 
mile are the performances of 
Valerie Perrine and Willie Nelson 
(who also adds his voice to the 
soundtrack) Good ol' boy Willie 
makes an impressive film debut as 
Steele's manager. He probably 
delivers the funniest line in a film 
this year (supposedly an ad lib) 
describing what he would like to do 
with a Las Vegas woman. 

In many ways, "The Electric 
Horseman" and "Star Trek" share 
the same plusses and minuses. 
you can overlook certain aspects, 
in this case the theme and plot, and 
concentrate on something else they 
are a pleasure to view. 

~an~ry. )980 _ Harri~bu~c.f?ag~ ,l5 
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MENTAL HEALTH 
MENTAL RETARDATION 

North Dauphin Cou.nty Mental Health/ Mental. 
Retardation Center has recently started a mail-order poster 
business in order to promote a more interesting education 
program for the whole community 

Under the design work of artist/ consultimt Dian Baker, the 
ideas of director Nancy Summers for promoting mental 
health services through more interesting visual advertising 
rather than relating a lot of words usually understandable to 
other professionals rather than the public. 

·North Dauphin County MH/ MR is one of the few 
MH/MR centers in the country to try using art to put across 
mentally healthy ideas in bright, visually interesting ways. 

There have been favorable comments about the project from 

A. 

D. 
CLIP AND MAJL CDUPON TODAY! 

the National Institute of Mental Health and the National 
Council of Community Health Centers, but no national 
money to back it. 

/)ian Baker, in addition to the poster program, has 
designed a number of brochure and leaflet cover promoting 
social services that the center offered. The idea that the center 
wants to get across is that everybody s life can use help from 
the ideas that the center has on mental well-being- this help 
is not limited to the chronically or temporarily mentally ill. 

The proceeds go to help support the center in its work, and 
so far the response has been encouraging, as the poster 
program is almost into its second printing. 

C. 

B. 

I 

E. 

.. ""'* ~** 
•<• ,. •••**** 
~· · ··· ·· ···· ****** ****** ** *** **** 
************* **** 
***** ********* *** * ************* *** 
************* **** ******• ·• • •· ••***** 
**** ***** ** ~ ******* 
******* ************ 
***~~************** 
******************* 
************ ******* ***** ************** 
*** *****~**** * ***** 
*** •••·····~ ~ ······ 
*** *** • • *********** ***** ********•*** ** 
**~-~1~x~********* *WHEN JH~ MOUN SHIN[S~ * * * 
! * !do you rriss seeing too~! 
*~ wishi for too momi119 sun?• 

YES, we want to order! Send our order to: (Name) ---------------------------------------------
(Address) 

(City) (State) (Zip) 

n Send: one or more posters as shown here. 

Poster A (quantity) 
Poster B ----

Poster C 
Poster D 

Poster E 

($2:so each, or $2 . 00 each when more than 24 are ordered.) Please make check or money order 
payable . to NORm DAUPHIN <DUNfY MI/MR CENTER, INC. 1703 N . . Front St. , Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 
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COMMEN-T 

Blacks and 
Nukes 

by Sheila Smith 

Death by economic strangula
tion and social pressures are the 
main concern of most black 
residents of Harrisburg. 

The Institute of Parapsychology 
described TMI as inflicting social 
~nd cultural Armageddon on area 
residents. 

Some residents feel that the 
accident at TMI was "God's will." 
However, the general consensus 
from the residents that I inter
viewed was that anything that 
panics the majority population to 
such an extent has to be left to God 
for solution because ain't nothing 
black folks can do anyway. 

When a people are dying of 
economic strangulation and strug
gling to just survi~e. who cared 
about "deficiencies in design and 
coqstruction let alone the opera
tions of them." Who had time to 

· care about corrosion and rusty 
pipe installation? The American 
dream had to be fulfilled at ali costs 
- the dream. 

Who knew anything about 
.honeycombing of concrete control 
room designing, spent fuel storage 
pools? 

The dream had to be. fulfilled . 
The American dream. Good 
education equals good job equals a 

home in the suburbs equals cars 
equals money in the bank, equals 
retirement plans or the American 
dream of getting up each day 
wondering what it would bring. 
When paying utilities was a chore 
because of chronic unemployment, 
where necessities for survival took 
precedent over all else. 

Workers were said to be highly 
paid to build the twin reactors 
under difficult conditions on the · 
Island in the river. 

Most of ~s looked at them all the 
time they were under construction 

· but who knew anything about 
security or operational fina.nces or 
evacuation plans for the fu~ure, no 
less? 

International conflict and the 
threat of nuclear warfare haunts all 
human beings in today's world. As 
early as September 1961, President 
John F. Kennedy stated to the 
United Nations General Assembly 
... "a nuclear disaster spread by 
winds and water and fire could well 
engulf the great and the small, the 
rich and the poor, the committed 
and the uncommitted alike. Man
kind must put an end to war or war 
will put an end to mankind ." 

President Carter insists we need 
nuclear power, and maybe we do 
because it does hold the potential 
for 'future use. However, as a 
solution to our conflicts and to 
promote our interests, nuclear war 
would be Armage~~OJ? J or not 

space as positively charged cosmic 
rays. Thes·e particles may take a 
number of forms and may consist 
of fragments ·of atomic nuclei or 
alpha, subatomic particles or 
electrons, beta radiation or high 
energy gamma rays. 

Since we are constantly exposed 
to radiation, the health hazards of 
low level radiation being emitted 
from the twin reactors at TMI 
should be of little or no conse
quence to the general public so we 
are told, right? 

Man-made radiation is 
produced by nuclear explosions, 
atomic energy and manufactured 
m medical and research 
laboratories. 

Recently; more attention in the 
area has focused on the psycho
logical implications rather than on 

only area residents around TMI . the cumulative mediCal effects. 
but around the globe. Local hospitals have recently pur-

Radiation has been described as chased new machinery for meas-
a form of energy transmitted by uring the accumulation of 

· electromagnetic fields. Radiation radiation. 
consists of radio waves, micro Recent international develop
waves, infrared light, visible light, ments, run-away inflation, crime, 
ultraviolet ight, X-rays and unemployment, old age planning, 
gamma rays, with electromagnetic all have taken their toll on the 
referring to the nature of the psyche's of the people, however, 
·radiation. Radioactive substances complex organisms are more 
are found in n~ture where they give vunerable to radiation than sim
off a natural background of pier forms of life. Living tissues 
radiation --:- we know about that depend on an orderly sequence of 
.from watching old sci-fi movies on balanced chemical reactions. 
television. Radiation penetrates matter. like 

Radioactive particles stream in- subatomic bullets .striking individ
to the earth's atmosphere from ual atoms in ranaom fashion. 

Some of these bullets may knock 
electrons fr{)m the outer shell of the 
atoms. disturbing the electron 
balance and leaving it charged. 
These charged atoms are called 
ions and may unde~go abnormal 
chemical reactions within the cell. 
Because of the importance of tissue 
damage, it is necessary to know not 
merely the exposure dosage but the 
actual quantity of radiation 
absorbed by the tissues exposed 
and the different biological effects 
of various types of radiation. 

Right now, the utility companies 
are involved in the rate hike 
debates, reopening of TMI-1 , who 
will pay? 

The NRC is in the process of 
setting guidelines for future plants, 
who will pay? 

The medical profession isn't 
saying much about radiation 

· poisoning to the general popula
tion as a result of the contamin
ation of thce... Susqui:hanna River. 
Who will pay? 

There are many unanswered 
questions ~oncerning ~he accident 
at TMI that may never be solved. 
Residents in the black community 
ha.ve voiced an opposition to the 
reopening when and where eve·r 
possible, but economic strangu
lation creates more pressing prob
lems than exposure to radiation 
and the problems at TMI. And to a 
dying people, what's a little 
radiation among friends? 

--We've had a change 
ofpl~ce .. 

for afl of your health food needs 
Natural Foods from: 

• 

HOURS: 

3918 
Jonestown Rd. 

8:30 - 5:00 Mon. - Fri. 

We're still. 

CSi~ CSPEED~ 

Laurelbrook Foods 

Walnut Acres 

Shiloh Farms 
MISO (soybean paste) 

dried fruits & nuts 

books, posters, recipes 

herbal teas . delicious juices 

frozen yogurt 

lysine 

Senior Citizens 
Discount IO% off 

Dr. Christopher's Herb Center 

over 200 Medicinal herbs 

Vitamins & Supplemen~ 
We proudly serve 

Calcium Pangamate-Jogger vitamins 

Bob Hoffman Products 

NA TlJRAL ICE CREAM Thompson 

Natural Foods Cooking School 
Shaklee 

goat's milk products seven grain breads 

open da1ly 10 - 6 
3418 North 6th Street, Harrisburg, Pa, 

1/2 block No rth of R & L 

Phone (717) 238-9045 
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ClasSifieds 
FOR SALE: 1973 Fiat 124 Sport 
Coup. Hi-speed mag wheels. needs 
engine & body work. Call Dave at 
534-R514 daytime and 533-4817 
u(ter6 p.m. 

FOR SALE: '69 XLCH mint 
condition. Black. and Chrome. 
Ca11533-42RO. 

FOR SALE: Sound System 2 
Peavey Bass Cabinets, 2 EV horn 
units. 250 watt ampf!fier, all 
excellent, $740. 1-367-7224 after 6 
p.m. 

Free List '!1' red hot radical books 
about the strug~:Ie j(Jr peace and 
justice around the world. Send /Sc 
postage to RECON. P. 0 . Box 
14602. Phi/a. Pa. 19134. 

Stop lnt•estitlg In Racism.' Send 
3.50 lindudes handlingJ.tcJr South 
Africa: Foreign · Investment and 
Apartheid to RECON. P.O. Box · 
1460i Philc;. Pa. i9134. 

REVOLUTIONARY STRAT
EGY: Vietnam :~ top thinker tells 
·~How We Won the War." Send 
$2.00 plus 50r postage to RECON. 
P.O. Box 14602, Philadelphia, Pa. 
19134. 

FOR SALE: Mobile home, 
furnished. one bedroom. 
appliances. ~:as fireplace, awning, 
skirtint::. 153. IO'x55'. Ttt ·o miles 
from Harrishurt:: Ea.u Mall. $•1300. · 
Call 564-3377 after 5. 

Do You Want to Look Nice? 
(Holidays are Comint::. . . . ) 
Ret::istered Hairstylist needs extra 
cash to t::et Teacher:~ det::ree. 60 
volunteers needed to reach ~:oaf! 
(Bion styles. Regular cuts, and 
Precision {'uts). Call23"8-5631. 

FOR SALE: Sanyo RD 5300 
cassette .05 wolt' and .17utter. 64 
DBS/ N sit::nal modulation with 
Dolby, still under warranty. Al.w 
BA K cassette hulk tape eraser. · 
Call Dave 534-8514 durint:: day 
and 533-4817 after 6:00p.m. 

ATTENTION: Accomplished 
drummer a~:e 25. ·dependable. 
Seeks area 11·orkint:: hand. Pret•ious 
experience in rock. jazz. C & W. 
Call 782-5215 or 944-9944 

PRISONER: Writer in prison 
seeks con_{idential relationship 
with any positit•e thinkint:: woman 
11·ho thinks she can help in 
publishint:: his works. Will he 
released in 1980. Selwyn Quamina. 
No. 08179. Box: _1000. Lewisbur.t::. 
Pa. 17837. 

Roommates 

ROOMMATE sought to shu_~e 

niceft• /itmished apartment. Pri
·~ · ate. bedroom and bath plus 
/aundrv /clcilities and parking. 
Suburba;, Harrisburg. Cull 545-
9923. 

WANTED : Open minded male 
roommate to share housc'. Private 
room with use of house. Plenty of 
parking. Close to city. Call el•en
ings or wec•kends. 23R-2429. 

' 

P,age_I8 J~~~ary !9_80. Harrisburg _ 

JOB OPENING: Coordinator, 
Anti-Draft / Counter-Recruit
ment Pro~:ram Friends . Peace 
Committee (Quakers). Philadel
phia, PA . 

Friends Peace Committee 
(FPC) is lookint:: for a full-time 
stqff:person to coordinate its Anti
Drqft / Counter-Recruitment Pro
gram which has been. in existence 

f orfive years. The coordinator lt·i/1 

work with Quaker meetings. 
students. volunteers. community 
~:roups and others to counteract 
military recruitment , educate 
Quakers and the public about 
conscientious object ion and 
ort::anize opposition to the drqft. 

E'(perience in social change 
issue ort::anizint::. community 
work. work with relit::ious t::roups, 
adult education or peace ll'ork 

Prisoners 
I am a handsome, articulate 

black man. 29. six it. 21h inches, 
/95 Jbs.. wanting to build a 
beautiful and lasting relationship 
with a sincere woman. I've been 
without any correspondence for 
the past 34 months, will reply only 
to women who include a phone 
number and picture. I will do the. 
same. We can make collect calls. 
Tarronte C. O'Nea/147-065. P.O. 
Box 5500 Chillicothe, Ohio, 45601 . 

I am a black man present~\' 

incarcerated. I would like to hear 
from women of any race or age. I 
am 35 years of age. I will be 
released in 1980. Please enclose a 
photo with your letter. Morris Hall 
80291 P. 0. Box 1000. Lewisburg, 
Pa. 17837. 

PRISONER desires donated New 
actit•ities .. monitorint:: legislation. & Old lawbooks. A2d's Fed 
. 1peaking to groups. schools and Supp 's, Fed. Reporter's - . 
the media. det•elopint:: resources C.I.S. 's. Fed. Civil Proc. 's, etc. To 
for pro~:ram work. doini mailings Jack Tunnell, H-8553-Box 9901, 

- would be helpful. Commitment to 
Quaker t•alues is essential. Duties 
int•olt·e· plannint:: program 

and routine office work. Pittsburgh. Pa.. 15233. Will 
We need .wmrone who: Greatly Appreciate. 

• is a self-starter with a lot of 
initiative ~nd willingness to take 
responsibility; 
• has the ability to develop 
effectit•e programming; 

· ~- can t•;ork and conimunicate 
t>asily K'itli different kinds of 
people; 
• can work as a member of an 
office collectit•e; 
·• has the ahilin: to write short 
reports and occa~ional art ides and 
brochures; 
• is familiar with or ~t ·illint:: to 
learn about. and .work against 

. militarr recruitment and t.he draft; 
• is c~mmitted to stru!{t::le at::ainst 
inilitarism in the U.S. 

The job is 35 hours per week 
with occasional o1•ertime. ·Evenint:: 
and weekend meeting\· arefrequent 
hut stqff can take _comp. time cJff 
We need a two-rear commitmem. 
Annual salary i.~ $9000 plus h;alth 
maimenance insurance and four 
11·eek.~ paid \'acation. We are an 
equal opportunity employer. 

Application deadline: January 
15. 1980. Send resume and names 
and addresses 1~{ t11·o references to 

Sit::ne Wilkinson. Friends Peace 
Committee (Philadelphia Year~r 

Meetint::). .1515 Cherry Street, 
hi/adelphia. PA 19102. 

TEENAGE WOMEN. before you 
t•olunteer for the military, he sure 
you know 11·hat happens to those 
tricked into enlist int::. Read 

. WOMEN: THE RECRUITER'S 
LAST 'RESORT. $1.25 (includint:: 
postat::e).from RECON. P.O. Box 
14602. Phi/a .. Pa. /9/34. 

I am being held prisoner against 
Ill\' will because I stood up for my 
ri~hts and what/ believe in. So far 
the\' lull'e succeeded in locking up 
1111; bod\• but uot 'my mind and I 
w;mld iike to share it with any 
ladies that would like to write and 
ma\'he 1•isit. Try to send picture. 
Bo.h "Mud mall·.· Simon-F7784 , 
P. O. Box 99fJI . Pittsburg. Pa. 
15233. 

My name is Thomas Larrnell 
Epps. beuer known as Bro. IJumi/ 
Anwar Slwrec:/1 I am a prisoner. 
am/lun·e been incarcerated for the 
past 9 years. I have no immediate 
jitmily that cu-res and /find the 
loneli ness intolerable. I love 
people & /~(e. I'm from the 
Harrisburg Area. All will be 
ans11·ered prompt~\'. Mr. Thomas 
L. Epps. Y-OR90. P.O. Box 9901. 
Piusburg. P/1. 15233. 

Please print clearly: 
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Instruments 
.. , New&Used 

Expert 
Repair 

Lessons 
All Styles 

We get you 1 

STARTED 
The Easy 

Way! 

Pickin' · Parlor 
Records 

Tapes 4S11 Jonestown Road 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17109 

1 Accessories Exit 30E Colonial Park 
off Rt. 83 

(717) 652-7714 

Str.ings 

Books 

Supplies 

Open 12 to 9 Mon.-Thurs. 
. 12 to 8 Fri. JJ to 4 Sat. 

For Januury- Singles: call 

I II . 
· II I 
II I I i 

~II ' 
~ 

guitar lessons . 

rnament foosball table 

Imported beers Phone 774·7273 

RIGHT WAY 
CHIMNEY-SWEEP 
·Profess ion a I 

Chimnev Sweeo 
res ide rrt i a~ spec 1 aTi s t 

\l2a4 · o9Js I 
Is your fireplace a FIRE TRAP? 

Classified Coupon 

Subscrilye to HARRISBURG. the 
magazine Met-Ed tried to stop.' 
One y'ear. on~v SS. 00. J IS Peffer 
Strc•c•t. Harrisbur~:. PA. 17102. 

Classifieds are free to non-commercial advertisers 
·Send this coupon to: 

HARRISBURG Classifieds, 315 Peffer Street, Harrisburg, P~., 17102 
All commercial classifieds are five cents a word. 

Minimum one doHar-
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k- Half~page Gene ADen Suchma 

Fe oN-e. ASKED FoRM\' Aovtc.s) eur :t. --rttoucTHT o{: A soLUTlo"l To TH£ 
IRAN tAN CRJS.IS WH lCti WOUc..D REALLY- t\AV€ SAilS fl€0, IHt;; SruDGNT.S1 

· --Tl-t€ .sttAHI AND €Ve~ soM6 Lo·CAL INTCe.esrs,, 
• I , . 

Ai t.£AST TH€ ISL..AND 
WON ·r Go IO WA.-.:: '-:;,.;T E:::,....=::.--~---..;_ 

WtiO NE;~DS SAVI\ 
WE'Ve GoT MET-EO. 

-s- svR.Mv,0 

~ 
'frT.~·'· 

tL€ H IN/ To ......_, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~RE£MI~6X-lSLAN~J 

WE ARE. A PART OF 
·. YOUR LIFE- .. ~~ We've got it! ~T-shirts) 

~ - . ~~ 
0 
~ _ :. BE A PART OF OUR~. · 

c;@~ . HELP~ US GROW IN THE _EIGHTIES • 

. : ti![~~~~~!;Q . ' 
. ' 

free T -shirt with -3 new subscriptions. 
- ~ - ~ ...... -~· < .~ ,... f' 

. ~ 315 _Peffer Street Harr!sburf, Pl 17102 
You flaunt it! 

I 
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~--------~-------- Name ,...... 
,. 

~------------------ AcMiree. Adilren 
City _____ _ 

Stllte Zip_ City '' .. St.te Zip Ctty St.te Zip 

seller: seller: se ller: 

address: . address: address: 
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·buy the case! 
Unexpected guests .. . long weekend . .. whatever 
happens you are prepared when you bring home 
a case of great tasting Genesee Beer ... 
in 8 pack, 12 ounce NR bottles. 

GE SEE 
~ 

® 

I 

1 AVAILABLE AT: ~ 
··I 

GBCO ROCH NY ' -~ · 

your home distributor 
and ask for 8-packs at your neighborhood tavern 

W & L SALES CO. INC. 
MASTER DISTRIBUTORS=====--

4050 North Industrial Park Road Harrisburg, Pa. 
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